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Prescribing Psychologists’ Register, Inc. Request to Perform an
Accrediting Function

Prescribing Psychologists’ Register, Inc. (PPR) has submitted a request to the Board of
Psychology (Board) to be recognized by the Board as an entity to perform an
accrediting function pursuant to section 1397.61(f)(2) of the California Code of
Regulations. This section reads as follows:
(2) The board may recognize other entities to perform an accrediting
function if the entity:
(A) Has had at least 10 years experience managing continuing education
programs for psychologists on a statewide basis, including, but not
limited to:
(i) Maintaining and managing records and data related to continuing
education programs.
(ii) Monitoring and approving courses.
(B) Has a means to avoid a conflict of interest between any provider and
accreditation functions.
(C) Submits a detailed plan of procedures for monitoring and approving
the provider functions. The plan must demonstrate that it has the
capacity to evaluate each course, including provisions requiring the
following:
(i) Topics and subject matter shall be pertinent to the practice of
psychology. Courses predominantly focused on business issues,
marketing, or exploring opportunities for personal growth are not
eligible for credit. Course material must have a relevance or direct
application to a consumer of psychological services.
(ii) Each continuing education course shall have written educational
goals and specific learning objectives which are measurable and which
serve as a basis for an evaluation of the effectiveness of the course.

(iii) Instructors shall be competent in the subject matter of the course
and shall be qualified by education, training, experience, scope of
practice and licensure.
(iv) Each continuing education course shall have a syllabus which
provides a general outline of the course.
(v) When an approved provider works with others on the development,
distribution and/or presentation of a continuing education course (joint
sponsorship), there shall be procedures to identify and document the
functions of each participating party.
(vi) An evaluation mechanism shall be completed by each participant
to evaluate the continuing education course.
(vii) Respond to complaints from the board concerning its activities.
(viii) The entity agency shall provide services to all licensees without
discrimination.
(D) An entity must submit, in writing, evidence that it meets the
qualifications in this subdivision.
(E) Upon written confirmation from the board that the entity has been
recognized, the entity may advertise that it has been recognized by the
board.
Attached to this memorandum is a copy of PPR’s request dated August 4, 2009 as well
as a history of the Board’s continuing education regulations as they relate to continuing
education providers. This document illustrates each time the regulations were amended
to modify the list of continuing education providers accepted by the Board as well as the
rationale for these changes.
The Board must determine if it wishes to recognize PPR as an entity to perform an
accrediting function.

Continuing Education Regulations Relating to CE Providers:
Original CE Regulations Effective December 29, 1994:
When the initial continuing education regulations became operative in December
1994, in addition to MCEPAA courses, the regulations also allowed courses
taken from an American Psychological Association approved sponsor if they
were taken at the APA convention or outside the State of California.
Specific Purpose of each adoption, amendment, or repeal: (Excerpted from
the Initial Statement of Reasons)
The Board is proposing to adopt regulation which requires licensees who receive
continuing education credit form the American Psychological Association (APA)
to submit verification of course completion to an approved accreditation agency.
Adoption of this regulation would allow accreditation agencies to properly track
continuing education courses completed by licensees for reporting to the Board.
Current law allows for the acceptance of continuing education courses approved
by the APA; however, the APA does not track continuing education courses
completed by the Board’s licensees.
The Board is proposing to adopt regulation which specifies that American
Psychological Association (APA) continuing education courses are approved if
taken at the association’s convention or outside the State of California. Adoption
of this regulation would clarify section 2915(d) of the law which states that
continuing education instruction approved to meet the requirements of this
section shall be completed within the State of California, or shall be approved for
continuing education credit by the APA or its equivalent as approved by the
Board.
Amendment effective May 9, 1996:



American Psychological Association approved CE courses shall be accepted
for credit only if the course has been sponsored or cosponsored by the APA
Continuing Education Committee
Courses sponsored by the Academies of the specialty board of the American
Board of Professional Psychology (ABPP) shall be accepted for CE credit

Factual Basis for Determination that the Proposed Regulation is
Necessary: (Excerpted from the Initial Statement of Reasons)
The current wording of this section only allows credit for APA courses taken out
of state or at an APA convention. The Board has learned that the current
wording, which essentially disqualifies any APA course taken in California unless
it happens to be taken at an APA convention held in California, has the potential
of running business related to CE out of the state and for no justifiable reason.

The current language has imposed an unintentional burden for providers,
businesses such as hotels, and the licensees who must find approved courses in
order to renew their licenses. Courses sponsored by the APA Continuing
Education Committee have quality controls equivalent to those used by the
Board’s recognized accrediting agency.
Research by the Board has found that courses provided by APA approved
providers have not been individually reviewed and approved by APA as would be
required by section 2915(f) – only the providers have received approval by APA.
However, we have established that courses sponsored by the APA Continuing
Education Committee have been individually reviewed and therefore meet the
mandate of 2915(f). (The term “cosponsored” was later added to this rulemaking
file.)
The American Board of Professional Psychology (ABPP) is the ultimate specialty
certification body for psychologists. Its courses are offered only to its Diplomates
and only in the specialty in which they receive their Diplomates. APBB courses
are taught only by those who hold a Diplomate in the area of the content of the
course. In all other aspects, courses offered by the Academies of the specialty
boards of APBB exceed the specifications required of courses by the accrediting
agency recognized by the Board of Psychology.
Amendment effective May 30, 1998



American Psychological Association approved CE courses shall be accepted
for credit only if the course has been reviewed and sponsored by the APA
Office of Continuing Education
Courses sponsored by the Academies of the specialty board of the American
Board of Professional Psychology (ABPP) shall be accepted for CE credit

Problems Addressed: (Excerpted from the Initial Statement of Reasons)
Currently, with regard to courses offered by the American Psychological
Association which are accepted to meet the Board’s CE requirements, such
courses must be “sponsored or cosponsored by the APA CE Committee.” The
Board has found that such a statement drastically restricts the number of APA
courses available to licensees. This proposal would correct this unintended
barrier to quality courses by allowing courses that have been “reviewed and
sponsored by the American Psychological Association Office of Continuing
Education.”
Specific Purpose: (Excerpted from the Initial Statement of Reasons)
Allowing courses that have been reviewed and sponsored by the American
Psychological Association Office of Continuing Education would greatly increase
the number of courses that are available outside California.

Factual Basis (Excerpted from the Initial Statement of Reasons)
Currently, the only APA courses that are acceptable are those that are
sponsored or cosponsored by the APA’s Continuing Education Committee.
These courses are extremely rare. Therefore, accruing continuing education
outside California currently is very difficult.
Amendment effective January 1, 2002





Courses taken on or after January 1, 2002 that are provided by American
Psychological Association approved sponsors shall be accepted for
continuing education credit
Courses taken on or after January 1, 2002 that are Continuing Medical
Education (CME) courses specifically applicable and pertinent to the practice
of psychology and that are accredited by the California Medical Association or
the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education shall be accepted
for continuing education credit
Courses sponsored by the Academies of the specialty board of the American
Board of Professional Psychology (ABPP) shall be accepted for CE credit

Factual Basis (Excerpted from the Initial Statement of Reasons)
The board’s recognized accreditation agency has advised the board that many
high quality and highly pertinent CE courses cannot be taken for CE credit by
licensed psychologists because APA and CME courses are not reviewed and
approved by the board’s accrediting agency and therefore are not accepted.
Currently, the board accepts courses that are reviewed and sponsored by the
APA Office of Continuing Education however, this language unintentionally limits
the use of APA courses for CE to those that are offered once a year at the APA
Convention. Currently, California is the only psychology licensing board in North
America that does not allow its licensees to use continuing education courses
offered by APA approved sponsors.
Similarly, Continuing Medical Education (CME) courses which are specifically
applicable and pertinent to the practice of psychology offer a high level of training
for some licensees. CME providers go through a more stringent approval
process than those approved by the board’s Accrediting Agency. Accepting
CME courses would have a very positive impact on both the number of CE
courses available to licensed psychologists as well as on the overall quality of the
CE obtained by licensed psychologists.
The board worked closely with both the American Psychological Association
Office of Continuing Education and with the California Psychological Association
(CPA) CE Committee in developing these proposals.

Amendments effective October 2, 2003
Deleted specific reference to APA, CME and ABPP and added the following:
(g) This subsection becomes operative effective January 1, 2004. The Board of
Psychology may recognize an entity to perform an accrediting function if the
entity:
1) Has had at least 10 years experience managing continuing education
programs for psychologists on a statewide basis, including, but not limited
to:
(A) Maintaining and managing records and data related to
continuing education programs.
(B) Monitoring and approving courses.
2) Has a means to avoid a conflict of interest between any provider and
accreditation functions.
3) Submits a detailed plan of procedures for monitoring and approving the
provider functions. The plan must demonstrate that it has the capacity to
evaluate each course, including provisions requiring the following:
(A) Topics and subject matter shall be pertinent to the practice of
psychology. Courses predominantly focused on business issues,
marketing, or exploring opportunities for personal growth are not
eligible for credit. Course material must have a relevance or direct
application to a consumer of psychological services.
(B) Each continuing education course shall have written
educational goals and specific learning objectives which are
measurable and which serve as a basis for an evaluation of the
effectiveness of the course.
(C) Instructors shall be competent in the subject matter of the
course and shall be qualified by education, training, experience,
scope of practice and licensure.
(D) Each continuing education course shall have a syllabus which
provides a general outline of the course.
(E) When an approved provider works with others on the
development, distribution and/or presentation of a continuing
education course (joint sponsorship), there shall be procedures to
identify and document the functions of each participating party.
(F) An evaluation mechanism shall be completed by each
participant to evaluate the continuing education course.
(G) Respond to complaints from the board concerning its activities.
(H) The entity agency shall provide services to all licensees without
discrimination.
(h) Failure of the entity to substantially comply with the provisions as set forth in
subsection (g) shall constitute cause for revocation of recognition by the board.
Recognition can be revoked only by a formal board action, after notice and
hearing, and for good cause.

Specific Purpose of each adoption, amendment, or repeal: (Excerpted from
the Initial Statement of Reasons)
This proposed amendment would:


Adopt new subsection (g) which would establish criteria for recognition of
continuing education obtained from entities which are not approved by a
board-recognized accrediting agency.



Amend subsections (d), (e) and (f) to become inoperative December 31,
2003. These subsections currently identify specific entities by name that are
recognized by the board as providing accepted continuing education that are
not required to be approved by a board-recognized accrediting agency. This
proposal would not necessarily eliminate these entities if they meet the
proposed criteria, rather it would eliminate reference to any one specific entity
and would include any recognized entity meeting the proposed criteria.



Adopt subsection (h) which would add cause for revocation of recognition by
the board if the entity fails to substantially comply with the provisions set forth
in subparagraph (g). Recognition can be revoked only by a formal board
action, after notice and hearing, and for good cause.

Factual Basis/Rationale (Excerpted from the Initial Statement of Reasons)
Current board regulation 1397.61 recognizes specific non-accrediting agency
approved continuing education providers such as American Psychological
Association approved sponsors, Continuing Medical Education, and the
Academies of the specialty boards of the American Board of Professional
Psychology.
This proposed regulation would add defined criteria pursuant to which an entity
may be recognized by the board to perform an accrediting function. The
proposed regulation will also ultimately eliminate the references to specific
providers, so that all entities seeking such recognition would be considered
pursuant to the same criteria.
Amendments effective January 2, 2006
(f) This subsection shall become effective on January 1, 2006.
(1) The Board of Psychology recognizes and accepts for continuing
education credit courses that are:
(A) provided by American Psychological Association (APA)
approved sponsors;,
(B) Continuing Medical Education (CME) courses specifically
applicable and pertinent to the practice of psychology and that are

accredited by the California Medical Association (CMA), or the
Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (ACCME);
(C) sponsored by the Academies of the specialty boards of the
American Board of Professional Psychology (ABPP).
(2) The board may recognize other entities to perform an accrediting
function if the entity:
(A) Has had at least 10 years experience managing continuing
education programs for psychologists on a statewide basis,
including, but not limited to:
(i) Maintaining and managing records and data related to
continuing education programs.
(ii) Monitoring and approving courses.
(B) Has a means to avoid a conflict of interest between any
provider and accreditation functions.
(C) Submits a detailed plan of procedures for monitoring and
approving the provider functions. The plan must demonstrate that it
has the capacity to evaluate each course, including provisions
requiring the following:
(i) Topics and subject matter shall be pertinent to the
practice of psychology. Courses predominantly focused on
business issues, marketing, or exploring opportunities for
personal growth are not eligible for credit. Course material
must have a relevance or direct application to a consumer of
psychological services.
(ii) Each continuing education course shall have written
educational goals and specific learning objectives which are
measurable and which serve as a basis for an evaluation of
the effectiveness of the course.
(iii) Instructors shall be competent in the subject matter of
the course and shall be qualified by education, training,
experience, scope of practice and licensure.
(iv) Each continuing education course shall have a syllabus
which provides a general outline of the course.
(v) When an approved provider works with others on the
development, distribution and/or presentation of a continuing
education course (joint sponsorship), there shall be
procedures to identify and document the functions of each
participating party.
(vi) An evaluation mechanism shall be completed by each
participant to evaluate the continuing education course.
(vii) Respond to complaints from the board concerning its
activities.
(viii) The entity agency shall provide services to all licensees
without discrimination.
(D) An entity must submit, in writing, evidence that it meets the
qualifications in this subdivision.

(E) Upon written confirmation from the board that the entity has
been recognized, the entity may advertise that it has been
recognized by the board.
(3) Any licensee who receives approved continuing education course
credit hours pursuant to this section shall submit verification of course
completion and the participant report recording fee specified in section
1397.69 to a board recognized accrediting agency.
Specific Purpose of each adoption, amendment, or repeal: (Excerpted from
the Initial Statement of Reasons)
The purpose of this proposal is to increase the number of quality continuing
education courses by accepting those courses provided by sponsors approved
by the American Psychological Association (APA), the California Medical
Association, the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education, and the
American Board of Professional Psychology.
Factual Basis/Rationale (Excerpted from the Initial Statement of Reasons)
The continuing education a licensee accrues must be related to the assessment,
diagnosis, and intervention for the client population being served pursuant to
section 2915(h) of the Business and Professions Code. The board makes an
ongoing effort to ensure that a variety of quality continuing education courses,
relevant to a licensed psychologists’ scope of practice, are available. By
increasing the availability of acceptable quality continuing education courses,
licensees will have a greater variety of courses from which to choose that best
suit their area of practice.
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This communication fo llows an earlier leller rrom PPR to the Board dated almost
one year ago, August 25, 2008, which Ms. Snyder has e nclosed in her respo nse to
one or our California partic ipants, who is a Calirornia licensed psychologist. (See
enclosed.) Following our more recent pctition/leller, dated April 20, 2009, to Mr.
Kahane, (enclosed,) we arc now cOllcerned that since Ms. Snyder indicate!' that she
was unaware of our leHer, it may be that the Board members are al so not aware or
our communications, and that we are nOt placed o n the Board' !, upcoming meeting's
agenda .
The purpose or this leller is to receive a eommunic;ltio n from the Board regarding
these mailers so that we arc assured the Board members, (in a time ly manner,) arc
made aware of PPR's concerns, petition, and its pl ight regarding continuat ion or
pro viding PPR' s CE programs to Calirorn iu licensed psychologists.
Also encl osed is a leller from Patricia VanWoerkom, Director, CPA Administration,
Director. MCEP Accrediting Agency, informi ng PPR and the olher MCEP
Providers, that:
"Knowing IIHII Ihe rel!ulatorv change is going to r equire Providers to use oth er
options to cont.inue to pro\'idc CE for psvchologists. the Boa rd wa nls to en'<:lIre
C\'e rvo nc ha ~ slIrticicnt lime 1.0 make afternate arr a ll cem ellt...." (Emphasis mine.
See M CEP I'llcJosed lelt cL )
Please respond and place Ihi s issue berore the Board at its August meeting, and
please send the Board members a full copy or this packet, so that they have an
opportunity to timely become aware or PPR 's need 10 conlinue to present its CE
programs and obtain parity with other entities recognized by the Board as
"Performing a n Accrediting Functioll," and avoiding any undue double s tandard.
When did the Board deve lop, vote 10 approve, and apply its established cr iteria to
the current benefi ciaries now llcccilled by th e Boa rd to " Perform all Accr editing
I' ll net io n'!"
PPR is asking ror that same be nefi ts, so that it can continue its approximately 14
year old Calirornia CE program/ rormats.
I than k you all ror your antic ipated limely, lind pro ressional response.
Sincerely,

Samue l A. Feldman, Ph.D., FICPPM, FSMI. FS ICPP
Encls. PC: Selected PPR members, PPR legal counsel, Calir. Board 's legal counsel.

Prescribing Psychologists' Register
Continuing Education for Psychologists,
Acceptance of C. E. Sponsor Providers
Criteria. Policl'. Standards&Procedures Manual
For Continuing Education PPR Provider an.d For
Continuing Education Sponsor Providers
4/15/2009

Prescribing Psychologists ' Register, fllc. (PPR)
COlltilluing Education Provider / Sponsor
Provider Division
2110 N . E. 206 Street North A1iami Belich, Florida 331 79-2229
(305) 931·3552 ·1-866-653-8777' Fllx (305) 937-7636 • www.pprpsycil.com

This mallllal is desiglled to petitioll. request, alld subsequellth' satist" tlte Ollifomia Board
o{Psl'chologv(BOP) , to recognize PPR, a professionallv qualified national and California
stfl tewide Provider of Contill"ing Education courses and semi" ars (or Oller 14 )'ears. and
all active. known MCEP Provider o{n«timlDl and California State standin2. as IlDving met

"

"

recognize PPR as a C. E. credentiali"g bod" (similar to otlter BOP recogllized entities) ; to
accept C. E. "Spollsors" to provide continuillg educatioll courses IInder its (PPR 's) aegis.
This mQllllal will also serve as an ongoing reference resource to the C. E. Spollsor
Provider's applicatioll process. T/tere are appendices in this manual thaI call, and should
he used as a re{eren ce tool.
A ppendices include:
A pp endix A: Califo rnia Board of Psychology .M CE Regulations
Appendix B: Potential Sponsor Cou rse Exam ples Application Review Sheet This review
sheet is used to evaluate app lications or general program formals. TIle course example
syllabus, and the curriculum vita of the presenter, is to address the re levant poi nts I.isted in this
review sheet.
A ppendix C: Distance lellrning Courses -Special Guidelines for Di stance Learning
Courses
Appen dix D: Appeals Process - should your appli cation be denied - thi s is \vhere you will
find infonnation to appeal the ruling and have an opportwlity to provide more infonnation as
needed.
A ppendix E: Aud it Poli cy
Append ix F: Renewal Process Infonnation fo r annual sponsor provider and courses
Appendix G: Promotional Materials - Guidel iJ1CS on appropriate language fo r advertising
A ppendix H: Confercnces - This section explains the process of preparing a live
conference/seminar appli cati on for review.
Appcndix I: APA E thi ca l Principles of Psycho logists ll nd Code of Conduct - This is an
excerpt of some of the APA codes utilized by PPR, whi ch particularly apply to the approval
process. PPR expects sponsor providers to abid e by all of AP A Ethical Codes, which may be
found o n the APA website: http: //www.a pa.org!cthics!
Appcndix.1: Co nta ct 'nrul"n1:ltiun - Wh om Lo ca ll and how to reach
Appcndix K : PPR S ponsorsh ip Reciprocity
Appendix L: Sample Forms

fOI'
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History of Mandatory Continuing Education in California
Prescribing Psycho logists' Register (P PR) is among the very first MCEP Approved
Continuing Education providers in California (Prov ider # PREO 12). PPR is the first
psychology o rganization to provide Conti nuing Education courses in the fie ld of
PsychophannacoJogy leading to a fonnal Certificate of Training for psycho logists in that
special ty area of knowledge and training. Foll owing PPR's pioneering efforts, beginning
in 1992, APA then promulgated their important " 1996 APA Recommended Postdoctoral
Training in Psychophannacology for Prescripti on Privileges," which PPR has
in corporated into its training program for professional unity, consensus, and coordinated
advancement on behalf of psychologists throughout the U.S. and Canada.

All California Board of Psychology criteria. as currently still in force on this
manual's edition date, (notwithstanding BOP's plans to make certain changes,) as
currentlv promulgated in ss 1397.61 (Continuing Education Req uirements), (1), (2),
(A), (i), (ti), (B), (C). ( i ) through (viii). (O), and (E), have been repeatedlv submitted
and demonstrated bv PPR to tbe MCEP (BOP's Continuing Education Agent). as an
MCEP Pro"ider for over a fourteen year period, is on I'cco rd, and meets aU the
requirements as called for above by th e nop.

This very l1Ia",wl, its policies, j'ta"dflrdj' andformuts, are I,;ghly influenced by, and
proudly utilizes many ofthe formats, standards, wordings and criteria promulgated ami
(Idvocated by ollr professional psychology collegial organizations, such (IS APA, CPA,
PPR, MCEP, Ilarious state boards ofpsychology, ABPP, and ICPP; and the APA
Ethical Principles of Psychologists and Code ofConduct, as liberally utilized by ma"y
psychologicalorga"izatiolls, ill additio" to other varied published alld establish ed
professional psychology ,d am/ards and criteria.
In fonner APA President Dr. Ron Levant's book, the collaborative efforts and
recognition regarding Psychophannaco logy program train..ing, including PPR's, is best
exampled by quoting a portion of
Chapter 7, as follows:
(Note porti ons in bold, refer to PPR.)
"C HAPTER 7
MODERN TRAINING PROGRAM S

ROllald F. Levant. Judith E. N. Albino. Anila B. Brown. Sam Feldman.

Rll mond A. Folen Pc ' Kaczmarek Elaine . LeVine R bert McGrath
Gloria

Pickar. A. Eugene Sha);liro. Cal VanderPlatcl

(Footnote I) 111e first author planned and edited the chapter and "'TOte the imroduclion. The o ther authors
contributed program desc riptions and are listed in alphabctical order. These program descriptions are drawn
from a symposium on "Education <lnd Training for Prescriptive Authority" that was cond ucted as part of the
Presidential Minicollvention 011 Prescripti ve Authority for Psychologists at the August 2000 Annua l
COll venti on of the American Psychological ASSOciat ion.
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Followil1g thc success of the DcpanmcllI of Defense Psychopharmacology Dcmonstrtltion Project
il1 tra ini ng military psychologists to prescribc psychoactive medications, civilian
psychophannacology training programs for psychologists began to develop. Over the last decade,
a number of train ing programs have come into existence and mID1)' psychologists have
undertaken the rigors of po sid octoral tmining in psychopharmacology, even though no U.S. state
has yet passed a law thai would aHow civ ilian Jlsychologists to prescribe psyc hoactive
medication.
Over the past decade three types of programs have evolved: Postdoctoral programs that award
cenifi cates and/or continuing education credit; postdoctoral progmms that nward master's
degrees; and predocloral programs Ihm award joint degrees. This chapter w ill present in some
detail the specifics of all three types of programs.
O ne key clement in the development of these programs has been the collaboration with state
psychological associations. For example, in Georgia and New Mexico the state assoc iations
played the key roles in organizing the program. In other states, such as Louisialla, Texas, Oregon
and Florida, the programs were built on a collaborat ion between the state association and an
academic training program.
Several training programs have found that, aller an initial enthusiastic response to their program,
it has been difficult 10 get enough students to fill s ubsequent classes. Some theorize that this is
due to the fact that early classes enrolled the "pioneers" in this new field of prescribing
psychology, and that others are waiting for a law to be passed enabling psychologists to prescribe
b efore they invest the considerable time, effort and money to get the advanced training. If this is
true, that would be vcry Wlfortwlate for the profession for at least two reasons. First, a law is not
likely to be passed until we have a signi ficant cadre of well-trained psychologists who are
invested in obtaining a law and willing to expend the resources to get a state legislature to pass
one. Second, such a " wait and see" approach is likely to result in our profession being lell out in
the cold as health care evolves in the 21st century with emphasis on e-health, primary care, and
the creation of prescribing professionals.
TIle APA model curriculum calls for a supervised practicum experience oftreatlng of I 00
patients. Outside of the DOD PDP program it has not been possible for psychologists to actually
conduct psychopharmacological treatmenl, since psychologists cannot legally prescribe in
civilian practice in U.S. states. This issue has been discussed in numerous APA meetings 011
education and training for prescriptive authority. It seems clear that a until 8 training law (e.g.,
one that would enable psychologists to prescribe under supcrvision) has been passed, practicum
training will of necessity be, to some degree, "virtual" training. That is, psychologists in such
tmining may be able to offer a proposed prescription, but the prescription would have to b e
vvritten by the supervising prescribing professional.
Psychologists who have undertaken the training are very pos itive about their experiences. For
example, the New Mcxico program conducted an evaluation (reported latcr in this chapter),
which found a high degree of satisfaction with the training program. Several case vignettes are
present ed which illustrate how such advanced training in psy chopharmacology has greatly
enhanced the practice of lrained psychologists. In Florida, lhe Nova Southeastcm University
program has found that, mjdwoy through the training after completi ng the first prncticwn,
students rcport that th e training program has enhanced their ability to practice in such diverse
areas as collaborative health psychology practice, neuropsychology. forensi c psychology and
hospital- based practice.
Wc will now turn to a discussioll of the train ing themselves. What follows arc descriptions of a
r epresentative selection of the three types of programs: Postdoctoral programs that award
certifi cates an d/or continuing education credit; postdoctoral programs that award master's
degrees; and predoctoral progmms that award joint degrees. The program descriptions werc
w ritten by the key people involved in each of the programs. Within each category tlley are
presented in chronological ordcr, frolllthe earliest to the mOTe recent programs.

POSTDOCTORA L CF.RT I FICATF. OR CONTINU ING EDUCATION
Prescrihing

PI~OGRAMS

I'~"ch ologisfs' R(·t: i~ter
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The Psychopharmacology training program of the Prescribing Psychologists' Register (PPR)
was the first to be established in t he year 1992. PPR has the longest history and the most
graduates, and is certified as meeting APA's guidelines for Psychopharmacology training,
Levels I, II and Ill . More than 1,000 graduates have completed the seven courses towards
designation as a Board Certified, Diplomate-Fellow in Psychopharml!.cology. The first course is
offered either as an indepcndent home video or live presentation, and the remainder have been
offered in live presentation seminars (offered at sites in Ca lifornia, Florida. Oklahoma, Illin ois.
Tcxas, Ohio, Pennsylvania and New York). Since 1998, t.he PPR series of courses can be taken
via lllternet distance learning connection through lhe Fieldin g Institute, a regionally accredited
institution. This program also is the first of its kind. The costs for courses in home video and live
seminar presentations is 150 per cOllrse. Internet distance learning courses earning formal
academic credits on transcript range from $250-$350 per course. Each course earns 18 CEU's
towards the 300 required for completion of the program. Preeeplorships are arranged with an
M.D./D .O licensed to prescribe in the State in which the psychologi.~t pnlclices. The preceptor
must subm it to I~PR periodic clinical reports and quarterly reports on the progress of the
psychologist and sign off on at least 100 patient clinical progress records. The contact for PPR
is: Samuel A. Feldman, Ph.D., President, Prescribin£,: Psychologists' Register, Inc. 2IIO N.E.
206th Street, N. Miami Beach, Florida 33179. Telephone 305.931.3552. Email
ppr@aol.com ....... .
New Mexico State University Collaborative Program
When the New Mexico Psychological Association Task Force on Prescriptive Authority was
established in 1996, the members detennined thaI educating a cadre of psychologists in
psychopharmacology was a primary goal. This Task Force reasoned that the trained psychologists
would be able 10 speak with knowledge throughout the state on issues and benefits of
psychologists ' prescribing psychotropics. Furthermore, these psychologists would be infomled
leaders within the state, able to make wise decisions regarding legislative efforts to gain
prescriptive authority.
The goals for the psychopharmacology training were: I) The program should be housed within
Ncw Mexico, prefcrably under thc auspices ofa state university. The Task Force reasoned that a
state educational program would be compelling to the Legislaturc, as it would demonstrate that
New Mexico has psychologists ready to prescribe psychotropic medications and prepared to
educate further psychologists to be safe and effective prescribers of psychotropic medications
upon the passage of prescription authority legislation; 2) The educational program shou ld be built
upon a psychological foundation that fillfills the level ill requirements established by the
American Psychological Association 's Blue Ribbon Committee on Prescriptive Authority. The
New Mexico Task Force's goal is for graduates of the program to prescribe as psychologists,
using psychotropic medications as one of the various tools ill their armamentaria; and 3). The
educational program needed to integrate all necessary leaming from tbe medical fie ld so that the
graduates would be safe prescribers who would practice competent ly and collegiaJly with the
respect of physicians and others in the allied health field. A great challenge was to provide this
program in an economically poor and sparsely populated state (with on ly 350 active licensed
psychologists). Program goals needed to be accomplished in a.n economically conservative
structure that that could prevail with a relatively limited number of students.
Curriculum and Course Structure
The curriculum is a post-doctoral certificate program in psychophannacology for psychologists
housed at New Mexico State University in Las Cruces, New Mexico. It is the first post-doctoral
certifiqate program in New Mexico. The program is taught in a weekend format that mects
approximately every six weeks for a total ofsevcntcen weekends, which is three-hundred and six
hours of didactic instruction.
The first seven weel.end courses follow the curricula de\tcloped by the Prescribing
I~sycholo:;ists Register (PPR). These seven cUllrses provide an intensivl.' oven'iew of
pharm:H·ology ami psyehoph:lTmacolugy, lIellru:IJI:ltomy, diagnosis and lrClltmen!
(psyehologiclilly and pharmacologically) of mood disorders, anxiety disorders, sleep
disorders, psychotic disorders, organil.' disorders and diso,·ders of children and the elderly.
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With the support of I'I'R, the llid ofpharmacclllical complillics, as well as stutlcnt tuition.
cou rses have been taught b)' national :md Sill Ie scholars in psycbopll a rm acology (mllinly
M.D. psychiatrists lind some Ph .D. psychologist s nnd pharmacists wilh advanectl tnlining in
psychophllrmacolol.ry). Upon complction of the firs t seven weekend courses, students receive
the design:llioll of FI'PR, Fellows of th e Prcscribing Psychologists' Register............ ..'

PPR supports and offers mandatory continuing educati on of most, if not aJl subject areas
in professionaJ psychology, not just in Psychopharmacology. Such continuing educat ion
encourages betler practice, and increases client welfare, provides a deeper and broader
knowledge base, and decre<lscs psychologist isolation, whil e increasing practice
leclUliques and efiicacy.
1n 1992, (coincidently, the same year that PPR was incorporated,) the California Senate
Bill 774 was approved, which instituted mandatory continuing education for
psychologists. The success of thi s bill rests mostly in the cooperative worldng relationship
that was estab lished with the California Board of Psychology (BOP), and the assurance that
quality education for psychologists would resul t.
The regulatory process included several public bearings before final approval by both the
Deparunent of Consumer Affairs and the Office of Administrative Law.
These regulations define what is requi red of licensees, who is exempted from the
requirement, what the responsibilities of an approved sponsor provider arc, what a
continuing education course is, and what fees are charged.
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The PPR Review Committee
As sated previously, PPR 's manual, "its policies, standards and fonnals, are highly
influenced by, and proudly utilizes many of the fonnats, standards, wordings and criteria
promulgated and advocated by our professional psycho logy col1 cgial organizati ons, such as
APA, CPA, PPR, MCEP, various state boards of psychology, ASPP, and Iepp; and the AP A
Ethical Principl es of Psychologists and Code of Conduct, as liberally utilized by many
psychological organizations, in addition to other varied published and established
professional psychology standards and criteria." This fact is reflected throughout this manual.
The PPR Review Committee is responsible for reviewing all sponsor provider and course
applications as might be required. The Committee will consist of approximately 10 - 15
experienced psychologists from a wide variety of practice specialties and settings. Committee
members, operating in two person teams, will conduct the peer review portion of the review
process. The Committee is mandated to schedule reviews of submjtted app lications
throughout the year. Committee deliberatio ns regarding approval will be confidential except:
1.- When the Cornmjrtee is legally advised or required to disclose sucb information and/or
2.- when staff or other authorities consistent with li censee fun ction oversight, require this
infonnation.

In processing an application, the Committee will be guided by State law (Section 2915 of the
Business and Professions Code), BOP regulations (Articl e 10, Titl e 16, Sections 1397.60 
J 397.69) and PPR 's Criteria, Policy, Standards & Procedures Manual. The Committee may
seek infonnation or consultati on with other external sources provided there is no conflict of
interest.
Every effort is made to have the Revi ew CO l1uninec accessible to sponsor providers who
require ass istance in the appl ication and appeals process.
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PPR SPONSOR PROVIDER APPLICATION
OVERVIEW
The PPR sponsor provider Application is designed to cOJrunwlicate both sponsor provider
standards and the informati on we require to process an application. The application
consists of th e cover sheet and two sections: Program Selection and Devel opment; and
Administration.
All standards are based on PPR regulations or specific policies and procedures adopted by
the PPR Review Committee. Answers to the questi ons should focus on methodolob1Y and
process. The questions are, for the most part, context and process oriented. Applications
are assessed on the basis of thoroughness in addressing the standards, procedures and
policies of the C. E. program.
As there are a wide variety or sponsor provider types, from established institutions such as
hospitals and professional schools, local and national professional associations, to
individual and group entrepreneurial ventures, there are a variety of approaches that wi ll
satisfy the standards. For individual sponsor providers, not all questions will app ly equally
and some may not apply at all. If this is the case 1 a brief explanation will suffice.

Who May Apply
Both organizations and indi vidual s may apply to become PPR sponsor providers. All
applicants must be willing and able to follow the BOP regulations and the guidelines as well
as the standards and poUcies in this PPR manual.

Application Procedure
Three copies of the applicati on must be submitted during the initial appl ication process.
One copy is kept in the PPR files, and the remaining two copies are ma il ed to
geographicaJl y separate members of the PPR Review Committee for content rev iew. Mail
the three (3) copies of the application and all attachments, along with the non-refundable
application fee, to:

PPR sponsor provider Dept.
2110 N. E. 206 Streel
Norlh Miami Beach, FL 33179-2229
Pl ease be sure to answer all questions on the application.
If there are any quest ions, write to PPR, or call the PPR sponsor provider assistance
line al (866) 653-8777.

Ap prova l Process
Appli cati ons are submitted

10

PPR directly fo r review.
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Once an application has been sent to PPR, for review, a postcard is mailed, regarding the
status of the application, when it was sent [or review, and when we expect to respond as to
its finaJ status or need of modi ficationl corrections. All applications will receive a wri.tten
response as to their final status.

Incomplete App lications
ff an application does nOl contain sufficient material to allow for either the
administrative or content review, the appli cation will be considered incomplete. Such
notification regarding the status of the application, and the material needed to complete
the review process will be sent. Once an application has been determined to be
incomplete, the review process will stop until the necessary information has been received
by PPR.

Denial of Applications
Sponsor providers who cannot clearly document that they meet the standards stated in the
application (as defined by BOP regulations and this Manual) 'will be denied approval. A
written statement of reasons for deni al will be mail ed to the applicant.
An applicant denied approval may appcal the decision. If the appeal is denied, an applicant
may request a Review Committee liaison to reso lve Lhe issue.

Appeals
Generally, appeals must be fil ed within 60 days of receipt of the letter of denial . Please refer
to the Appendix for more information.

Probation
If an approved sponsor provider fails to follow the criteria and procedures outlined in this
Manual, the sponsor provider may be placed on probation. The PPR Review Committee will
determine the length of the probation on a case-by-case basis.
During this probationary period, the sponsor provider may continue to offer PPR courses
that were approved prior to the initiation of the probation. These, however, will be closely
monitored by the PPR Revi ew Committee. At the end of the probationary period, the
sponsor provider must document all efforts made to address the concerns raised in the
original probatio n letter. If corrective action and documentation is nol wldertaken, sponsor
provider status may be revoked.
IJ co urses are subm itted [or approval during a sponsor provider's probationary period the
applications may be held depending on the reason for and the status of the probation.
Probation is used to address problems that are program oriented. The intent of the
probation status is to allow for a mechanism by w'h ich PPR can assist tbe organizat ion in
working through problem areas.
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Ad ministrative Hold
If the sponsor provider fails to act in accordancc with the BOP or PPR C. E. regulations or
standards, regarding the administrative functions of the PPR program, the sponsor
provider's approval status may be placed on Administrative Ho ld. The hold status will
remain in effect until the sponsor provider can assure PPR that necessary changes have been
implemented.
During the Administrative Hold period, a sponsor provider may nOI submit course
applications. The problems that can cause a sponsor provider to be placed on Administrati ve
Hold normally invol ve the application and after course reporting process. As adm inistrative
problems, such as allendee reporting, can affect a psychologist's renewal efforts, the hi gh est
importance is placed on resolving th ese probl ems as quickly as poss ible. If co rrective action
is not taken to resolve administrative problems, sponsor provider status may be revoked.
Ifa sponsor provider has been placed on Administrative Hold. the sponsor provider may not
be allowed to renew through the established Sponsor Provider Status Renewal process.
instead, the sponsor provider will be required to reapply using the Initial Sponsor provider
Application process. Notification ofille renewal status will be included in the
Administrative Hold release letter.

Revocation of Approval
If a sponsor provider's approved status is revoked, that revocation of approval will extend to
any course that has received approval but has not yet begun. The sponsor provider is
responsible for notifying attendees in advance that the course is no longer approved for PPR
C. E. Credit. Licensees w ill be able to receive credit for courses that have commenced prior
to notice of revocation.

Changes to Your Organization's Application
Any change that occurs within your organization that effects the lnfonnation that you have
provided in your original sponsor provider application must be reported to PPR within 30
days. Some changes, such as a change of your organization's program developer or
consulting psychologist, or changes that affect the material or instnlctor selection process,
require the approval of the PPR Review Comm ittee. The request for approval should take
the [ann of an appeal to Committee. It is the sponsor provider'S responsib ility to understand
changes that effect the application. Other changes call be made by notification to Conunittee
Please use the Change of Information form included with this manual for all change
notifications. If you have any questions regard ing changes to your sponsor prov ider
appl icat ion, please contact PPJ{ directly.
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Filling Out the Sponsor provider Application
Appl icant
Use the legal name of the organization or entity; not the person compl eting the application.
This will be used as the official Approved Sponsor provider name.
To change tl1e Approved Sponsor provider Natne, pl ease use the Change oflnformation
fonn included with this manual. A cover letter, explaining the reason for the nam e change,
and an assurance that the information contained in the original Sponsor provider
Application has not been effected by the name change, is also necessary.

Sponsor provider Types are defined as follows :
Organization - Any group of individuals formed for the purpose of conducting
continuing education courses, with a staff dedicated to perfonning administrative duties,
and a group that functions as a means of providing objective overview of content related
activiti es.
Individual - A single person or group of not more than two people that form for the

purpose of conducting continuing education courses, with an administrative staff of up to
n\'o persons dedicated to perfonning administrative duties. IndividuaJ sponsor providers do
not usually possess an intrinsic method of objectivity, such as a committee dedicated to
content or instructor review.

A.- PPR Program Developer
This person is responsible for ensuring that the content of the continuing education courses
adheres to PPR regulations and policy. Typically most program developers are licensed
psychologists. While this person is not required to be a psychologist, a licensed
psychologist should be consulted regarding program development. If the sponsor provider
util izes a consul ting psychologist, it is necessary to submi t a curriculum vita for that person
as well
If th e organization changes the person listed as Program Developer, at any time, t1le vita of
the new developer must be subm itted with the Change of Infonnation fonn. lfthe person
selected as Program Developer has been reviewed, and approved as a Program Developer
for your, or any other, organization within the last two years, you do not need to submit a
vita. If this is the case, please send a cover letter listing when and where that person was an
approved PPR Program Developer.

B.- PPR Program Administrator
This person is responsible for ensuring that th e sponso r provider organi zati on adheres to
PPR standards and poli cy as they relate to the admi nistrati on of its CE Program . The
Program Admini strator is not rcquired to he a psychologist and th is positi on coul d be
combined with PPR Program DC\lcl opcr.

C.- Person Responsible for PPR Prog ram Records
This perso n is the key contact for any questi ons or data retrieval from th e sponsor
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as the PPR Program Admin istrator. The records storage site li sled is presumed to be the
primary sto rage site for all course records.

D.- Sponsor provider Ty pe
Please mark the sponsor provider type Ihal best fit s your organizati onal description.

E. Specialty Area/Primary Theoretical Approach
If you or your organization has a particular area of specialty, or theoretical approach,
plcase list th e area or approach in this block. The specialty area should be appropriate for
the tra ining and experience of the person or persons responsible for program development.
This is not meant to limit the scope of your program, but to give the PPR Review
Committee insight into your organizational approach to program development.

F. Organizational Accreditation or Recognition
If you or your organization are accredited or recognized by any state or nationally
recognized group or agency, please li st the accreditation or recognition in this block.

Section I • Program Selection and Development
A.- Curriculum Content
Organi7..ations or individuals appl ying to become PPR sponsor providers are expected to
provide programs relevant to licensed psychologists in the areas of psycho logical practice.
theory, research, and methodology at the post-licensure level. Programs are also expected
to demonstrate a direct benefit to the cl ient as a consumer. A central concern is that
programs address the needs of licensed psychologists and offer opportuniti es to improve or
exp8Jld their knowledge and ski lls that directly relate to the professional practice of
psychology. If your organ ization intends to offer distance learning courses, a rational
mcthodology for selecting an appropriate deli very method for the material must be present.
These expectations and concerns must be met even if the primary audience is not licensed
psychologists.

B.- Program Development
In this section, please prov ide information on either the overall CE Program Developer or
whoever has primary responsibility fo r the portion of your CE program that is relevant to
psycholog ists. If your organizali on intends to develop distance learning
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courses, the Program Developer should have some expertise in the development and
delivery of this type of program. Your Program Developer is not required to be a licensed
psychologist. However, the Program Developer must have access to a licensed
psychologist for consultation regarding program development of continuing education
courses for licensed psychologists. The consulting psychologist must be identified by name
and curriculum vita.

C.- Goals and Objectives
1. . Goals and Objectives - These should relate to continuing education speci fically for
psychologists, as opposed to any other mental health or other pro fessional group.
2. Balance and Objectivity - Commercial viewpoint is an issue when the li ne is blurred
between whether the course is a sales presentation or an educational presentation. Is the
course designed to market or sell a particular servi ce or product or to educate? Please see
the Board of Psychology Regulations, Section 1397.65 (c) (5) and the APA Ethical
Principles o fPsychologisls and Code of Conduct for more infonnation.

D.- Instructional Staff
I. C r iteri a - PPR sponsor providers are expected to select instructors who are competent
and knowledgeable in program content and are skilled teachers. Review of instructors'
prior teaching experience, prior evaluations, publications, and references are all means of
assessing instructor qualifi cations. Instructors are not required to be li censed psychologists
but are expected to have suffi cient expertise to provide post-licensure education to
psychologists and must be providing instruction in areas that are within their training and
scope of practice. Individual sponsor providers should list the resources available to them
in reviewing in structor qualifications for areas outside of their specialty or expertise.
2. Teaching Methods - "hmovativc and interesting teaching methods" m eans almost
everything other than the traditional stand·and-dcliver lecture: interactive discussions,
break-outs, case material, inviting handouts, overhead graphics, modem tec hnology, use of
co mputers, elc.
The answer to the previous question (criteria) explains the qualifi cations of your instructors
in terms of program content. 1ll.is question refcrs to platfoml abil ity.

Section

I I - Administration

A.- Gene ral Organization
1\ welJ ·admini stered cont inuing education program is essen tial to maintaining high qualit y

CE program s. Therefore, a PPR spon sor provider should have a clear administrative
structure with a designated administrator responsible for CE progr<uns. The admini strator
need not be a psychologist but must be aware of all laws and regu lations regarding PPR.
Lin es of admini strative responsibility should be clearly established to insure
compliance with PPR criteri a and procedures even in the event of admin istrative staff
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changes. An internal policics and procedures manual may be a useful tool to ensure
continuity in the event of personnel changes.
PPR approved sponsor providers are expected to demonstrate that they have sufficient
admin istrative staff resources and budget to develop and impl ement program s and maintain
required documentation. It is recognized ulCre will bc differences in size and comp lexity of
administration for PPR sponsor providers, depending upon the size of sponsor provid er
organizati ons and the scope orCE curri cula offered. However. fmancinl resources must be
adequate to support all program costs.

B.- General Monitoring
I. Annual Revicw - Your organ ization is expected to havc some method of review for
changes to the MCE regu lations and PPR policy. An annual review is not required;
however. you must explain how yo u and your organization will maintain awareness of
changes to the PPR program.

2. Jnstrllctor Monitoring - This question refers to ongoing instructors and long-teml
performance, not initial selection criteria or one-time guest lecturers. Individual sponsor
providers. where the sponsor provider is tbe only instructor to be used for courses, should
have some means of independent peer assessment.
3. Course Evaluation - PPR sponsor providers are ex pected to obtain feedback on every
course offered regarding quality of instruction, instructor's knov.rledge and expertise,
use fulness of knowl edge for participants, and fulfi ll ment of educational objectives. A
summary of these evaluatio ns will be submitted to PPR upon the concl usion of the PPR
course.
PPR sponsor providers may use the evaluation developed by PPR. Thi s form, as a sample.
must accompany the appli cation.
4. Eva luation Feedback - This data should be used to improve program and instructional
quality. Individual sponsor providers should demonstrate bow they will maintain
objecti vity throughout the evaluati on process. lf you have access to coll eagues or
organizations that can assist you in areas outside of yo ur expertise, please include them in
your explanation.

C.- Record Keeping
According to BOP Regu lations, Section 1397.65 (c)8( f) "The approved provider shall be
requi red to maintain attendance records for three (3) years [or each continuing education
course. Acceptable documentation ofparticipalion shall include at1enciance rosters, sign -in
and sign-out sheets, and completed course eva luati on fomls. " Records to be kept include
the compl ete sponsor provider application, including all chan ges, all course applications.
including attachments and any material submi tted under appeal, psychologist attendance
records. and course evaluations. All documentation should clearly state the PPR approval
number.
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D.- Ethical Complaints
Sponsor providers arc expected to use and abide by the APA Ethical Guidelines. This
question also. concerns the process the sponsor provider wi ll use when investigating ethi cal
complai nts involving licensed psychologists. Your answer should also include a statement
regarding your wi llingness to refer ethical compl aints to outside agencies, such as a local
psychological association. CPA, or APA. or the BOP when necessary. Individual sponsor
providers should ex plain the process by which they will maintain objectivity when
investi gating ethical complaints.
If at any time, there is an ethical concern as to any aspect, activity, or individual action
within your C. E. Program. please write to:

Prescribing Psychol ogists' Register, Inc.
2 11 0 N. E . 206 Street

North Miami Beach, Florida 33 179-2229.
Or call the PPR sponsor provider Assistance line at (866) 653·8777.

E.- Equal Opportunity
I. Orga nizational- The asswnption is that your organization, or you as an ind ividual
sponsor provider, have an equal opportunity policy and that you do not engage in
discriminatory behavior. The intent of this question goes beyond "policy" to actions. How
do you im plement your policy? How are you creating a diverse, mutually supportive
culture within your organization? What makes it real and not just words on paper?
2. Cu rriculum - There arc many ways of addressing issues of cultural diversity
within a curriculum . Thi s question addresses implementation rather than policy. The
fo llowing li st is not meant to be definitive, but rather a place to begin:
•
Docs the course development or selection process include individua ls from a
variety of reJigio uS/c ultural/race/age, gender or sex ual orientations? Are instTuctors
required to maintain an awareness of and sensitivity to th e issues of these vari ed
gro ups? Do you actively recruit instructors representative of (or competent by training
or research to address issues of) race, cultural background,immigrant status, age, sexual
orientation or religion?
•
Do
•

Does your marketing encourage participation by all people interested in the field?
YOll look for opportunities to encourage ethnic minority participation?
Does your course evaluation process invite feed back in this area?

F.- Equal Access
Facilit ies must accommodate and be accessible according to standards of the Americans
with Disabil iti es Act. Th is criter ion includes access to restroollls, parking spaces, overn ight
rooms, an d meeting rooms. While publi c buildi ngs (hotels, hospitals, wliversities) are all
well aware of these requirements, some arc more successful than others in implementing
the spi rit of th is law.
Your answer shoul d add ress how you determine whether a fac ility wi ll meet the needs of
your att cndees. How do you determine the needs of your attendees in advance, including
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Section III • Authorization
In addition to the overall spiri t and concept of the PPR program, there arc several sections
of the APA Ethical Princi ples of Psycho logists and Cod e of Conduct thai directly relate to
the operati on cfan PPR Program; Specifically, 3.01 - 3.05 (Advert isi ng and Other Publi c
Statements), 5.08 (Use of Confidential Information for Didactic or Other Purposes), and
6 .0 1 - 6.05 (Teaching and Training Supervision.) Please see Appendix G o flhi s manual
for furt her infonn ation.

Both signatures are required to process the application.

Section IV • Payment
Fees are establ ished accordi ng to PPR ' s low fee policy. PPR as an approved provider in its
own right has long established a low fee structure for its approved C. E. Credit courses.
Checks should be made payable to: PPR

OnJy Master card or Visa creclit cards are accepted.
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PPR COURSE APPLICATION OVERVIEW, (IF
CONTINUED AS A NEEDED PROCESS BY BOP.)
According to BOP regulations, Section 1397.65(e), approved sponsor providers must
apply for approval for each continuing education course, whether the course is being
offered for the first time or repeated. T his req uirement is now being re-eonsid crcd bv
the ROP, and may he discontinued. Please chec k with PPR before processing this
section.
There are t"vo PPR Course Appl ications: onc for initial course approval and tbe second
for exact repeat/renewal course approval. As with the sponsor provider application, the
initial course application consists of a multi-page appli cation form, course syLlabus and
vita for each instructor/presenter/panelist. The exact rcpeat appli cation is a simple three
page applicati on. For morc informati on regarding the Exact RepeatlRenewal application,
please see that section of this manual.

Who May Apply (If The BOP Does Not Discontinue
The Individual Course Requirement.)
Approved PPR sponsor providers may submit a course for approva1. Course applications
may be submitted in conjIDlctioD with the initial sponsor provider application; however, they
will not be reviewed until the sponsor provider application has been approved.
Co-sponsorship is defined in BOP regulation (Section 1397.64 (a) (1) (E» as "when an
approved sponsor provider works with others on the development, distribution andJor
presentation" of a course. Ifa course, or the larger event a course is a part of, is sponsored
in fu ll or in part by another organization, the co-sponsorship section of the initial course
appii catjon must be completed in fu ll .

Application Procedure
Three copies of the application must be submitted during the initial appli cation process.
One copy is kept in the PPR files, and the remajning two copies arc mailed to
geographically separate members of me PPR Review Committee for content review. Mail
the three (3) copies of the application and a ll attachments, along with the non-refundable
application fee, to:
Prescribing Psychologists' Register, Inc.
2!! 0 N. E. 206 Street
North Miami Beach, Florida 33 179-2229.
Please be sure to answer all questions on the application or the applicati on ca nnot be
reviewed.
NOTE: If there have been any changes to basic infonnati on (address, kcy starr. phone or
fa x number, primary rccord storage site). and PPR has not already been notifi ed. a Change
oflnfonnation fonn mllst be submitt ed wi th any course appli cat ion.
If you have questio ns, pl ease write 10 PPR directly, at the address above, or call the PPR
~

....".~<.", .. ,.. ,·",, ; ~I p,·

A <.<. ;,••,,,,,.,.• I;n•.,.., t ( Qt;r.;: ) t:.t::.1 _Q777
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When to Apply
When PPR receives an application, it is sent out to review to OUf volun teer corrunittee
members with in a week. On a rare occasion it may be held up an additional week, wailing
for more informat ion requested by PPR staff. The processing time for all applications is six
to eight weeks. Sometimes a course may be reviewed in a shoneI' span of time, bUI it is wise
to a ll ow more time in case of problems.
A llow that all course applications, w hether initial or exact repeal, be submitted at least 30
days prior to the course start date.

There arc several ways to avoid having the appijcation retumed to your organization for not
meeting the 30 day requirement, and then havin g to resubmit it wldcr appeal. TIle appeal
process is reserved for those occasions when something cataslrophic has occur-ed to prevcl11
you from submitting the application. This would involve the serious illness of onc of the
primary staff responsible for the appli cation process or a natural or manwmadc disaster
involving your faci li ty. Below arc the steps you should take to avoid problems with the 30
day req uirement.
Submit the application in co mplet e. This should be your first choice. If you have the
majority of the application complete, and are wailing on some final syllabus or vita material,
submit the application with whatever you have rcady. PPR staff will review the
administrative porti ons of tho appli cation and send you a memo detai ling what must be sen t
to complete the application. As long as we receive the appli cation at least 30 days before the
course start date, the appli cati on can be accepted for review. The review process wi U be
completed when the remainder of the material arrives . Please remember that the review
process takes between 4 to 6 weeks to complete once the application is determined to be
complete.
Submit a pla ceholder for th e application . Fax the cover sheet for the course application,
and a cover letter of explanation. to PPR. If you do not have Lime to submit an application
incomplete, fax the cover sheet to us and we wi ll conditionally accept the course appli cation
pending the material's arrival in the mail. We wi ll not accept faxed cover sheets for courses
more than 5 weeks or less than 4 weeks from the course start date. so please use this only for
those courses that always seem to come together at the last possible moment. If a full
application (complete or incomplete) does nOI arri ve within Lhirty (30) days of the fax, we
will retun] your [ax and the course will not be accepted for review.
Submit a letter of appea l with the course ~lppljc:ll·i oll.lfth e course appli cation is
submitted using one of the above methods, the 30 day requirement may be repealed. Please
be aware that PPR cannot accept an appeal without clearly documented cause detai ling the
significant circumstances that kept th e application from being submitted, by either the regular
or abbreviated process described above, within the regulated time frame.
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Approval Process
Applications are submitted to the PPR where they are reviewed by PPR Review
Committee. Once an appl ication has been sent to the PPR Review Committee for content
review, notification is mailed regarding the status of the application. when it was sent for
review, and \'"hen we expect 1.0 not ify you further. All applications will receive a wriHell
response as to the ir fin al status.
Sponsor provider approval does not guarantee approval for any spec ific course. Each
course must be proposed and reviewed individually once a sponsor provider has been
approved, unless the BOP decides to discontinue the individual course procedure.

Incomplete Applications
If an application does not contain sufficient material to allow PPR to perfonn either the
admi nistrative or content review, the appli cation will be considered incomplete. Notifi ed
regarding the status of the application, and the material needed to complete the review
process will be sent.. Once an application has been determined to be incomplete, the
review process will stop until the necessary infonnation has been received by the PPR.

Denial of Application
Sponsor providers who cannot clearly document that a course meets the standards stated in
the application (as defined by regulation and this manual) will be denied approval. A
written statement of the reason(s) for denial will be mailed to the sponsor provider.
Sponsor providers denied approval for a course may appeal the decision. If the decision is
not appeal ed, an applicant must wait at least 6 months from the date of the final notification
of denial before re-submitting the denied course.

Appeals
Generally. appeals must be filed within 60 days of receipt of the Ictter of denial. Please
refer to the Appendix for more information.

Changes to the Course Application
Changes to the sponsor provider's course application must be reported to PPR wi thin 30
clays . Any change to the course sylfabus, instructional time, or instructor must be approved
by the PPR Revi ew Committee. Changes to these areas must be submitted in the form of an
appeal to the Co mmittee. This process normall y takes two to three weeks fTom th e tim e the
appeal is received by th e PPR sluff. Changes of course locat ion can by done through
written noti fication (mail. rax or email) to PPR. C hanges of course dates may also be done
through not ifi cat ion. but the new COllrse dales m ust be wi thin a year rrom the date of the
course approval letter. If you have any questions abo ut course changes. please contact PPR.
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PPR Initial Course Applicat ion Guide
A. Sponsor provider Information
This infonna ti on must reflect t he infonnation from your approved sponsor provider
appli cation. Any changes to your bas ic sponsor prov ider app li cation must be made, in
writing, using the Change of Info rmaLi onform enclosed with this manual or on
organizational letterhead . Pl ease sec the Sponsor prov ider Applicat ion sect ion, page 6, [or
more specifi c di rection concern ing changes to your spo nsor provider application.

B. Course Information
Co u rst! T i llc - should be brief rather than exha ustive and must not consist of more than

75 characters. This title will be the official course title and may be publi shed as part of th c
PPR sponsor provider And Course Database. The PPR reserves the ri ght to edit for length
and clarity . An expanded ti tle may be used in the course syllabus and promotional
mat.erials.
Course Category - refers to the delivery method of the coursc. Pleasc see the section of
this manual titled Key Terms fo r more information on the different categori es of courses.

S tandard COllrse Fee - refers to the fee charged when no discounts o r special
circumstances apply.
Course Dflte(j) fllld Time(j) - For ongoing cl asses, the date should be the range
between sta rt and end meeting. Courses may be li sted as "T BA" (To Be Announced), as
long as the actual course date is more than 30 days a fter the course applicati on has been
subm itted. You must notify the Accrediting Agency of the actual course date before the
course start date. The PPR reserves the right to edit fo r length and clari ty.

For single meeting courses, the information can be m ore precise, i.e., Course Date: June
18th, Co urse Time: 9am - Spm.
T :lrg c l A udicncc - The PPR Review Committee will take into account your intended
audience and the venue when conducting the content revi ew of your appli cation. This
information can be criti cal to the rev iew of multi-disciplinary events.

NOTE : Many continui ng educati on course offerings are structured 10 meet the CE
requirements of sevcral mental health professions (Licensed Clinical Social W orkers
(LCSW), Marriage and Fam ily Therapi sts (MIT) and School Psychologists in addition to
Licensed Clinical Psychologists. When submitt ing an appl ication ta rgeted to several
professions, please specify how your educational program willmcct a post -doctoral le vel
of trai ning for clinical psychologists.
Add itional ly, if the target audience should include other Non -Mental Heal th
Profess ionals and/or the General Public, please explain how the educationa l progrrun would
be beneficial to both a Non-Mt:ntal Health Proressional and/or the General Public AND a
licensed psychologist.
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Total lmuruc u"ona} T iIn e - According to BOP regulations (Secti on 1397.60 (c), credit

hours must directly relate 10 actual hours of instruction. PPR credit will not be offered for
programs less than one ( 1) hour in length. For courses longer than one (1) hour, all breaks
over 15 minutes must be subtracted when calculating the total instructional time for the
course application.
However, programs that are a1 least three hours long may allow o ne fifteen (15) minute
break for parti cipants. Thi s break wi ll not be deducted from the calculation or total hours
earned. PPR credi ts will be assigned in units of whole or half hours. For conference
sessions, please see th e Conference Guide (Appendix H). Thi s information must be
provided before the application undergoes the administrative review.
If the PPR Review Committee has any questions as to how the number was calculated,
more information on your method will be requested before course approval is granted.

C. Primary instructor Information
For courses where more than one instructor is utilized, one person must be identifi ed as
tbe primary instructor. Tllis person does not have to be a li censed psycbologist, but must
meet the requirements orthe Board of Psychology Regulations Section 1397.64, (a)( I)(C).
"lnstm etors shall be competent in the subj ect matter of the course and shall be
q uali fi ed by education, training, experience, scope of practice and licensure."
The Primary Instructor is responsible for the overall course material and ensuring that
its presentation confonns to the stated goals and objectives. Tbis includes responsibility for
the administration of the participant and course evaluation.

D. Co-Sponsorship
Co-sponsorship is understood to mean the mutual development of an educational
program with another organization or individual. An PPR sponsor provider may not len d
sponsor provider status to another group for a course in which the PPR sponsor provider
was not directly involved in the development process. Co-sponsorship entails the same
responsibilities and liabilities for the PPR sponsor provider as a single sponsor program. If
the course is not co~spon sored. please mark the appropriate bl ock on the appli cation. For
more infonnation , please see Section Hl , b. of the lnitial Course App lication Guide.
Contact Name ~ refers to the key contact at the co-sponsoring organization.
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Section I • Course Material
Course Syllabus Material
Course syllabus requirements arc outlined in BOP regulations, Section 1397.64 (a) (1)
(B & D), and 1397.65 (e) (7).
TIle PPR regulations require ulat courses be pertinent to the theory, and methodology of
psychology. be taught at the post-li censure level , and enable a psychologist to provide
bener psychological care to the consumer.
NOTE: Th e vo lunteer psychologists that review course applications to ensure that they
meet the PPR requirements have nodung other than the material you have submiiled by
which to judge courses. MateriaJ must clearly demonstrate how the course meets the
requirements. Ifany part is not clear. the course will, in most cases, be denied for a lack
of information.
The traditional academic syllabus consists of three basic parts. These are the course
outline, description of content, and goals and objectives. A definition of these terms
follows:

Course outline - This is the time schedule for the course. Most courses consist of
several blocks of infonnation. It is important to know the time spent on the indi vidual
blocks of materia1. This will tell the reviewers if an instructor intends to cover basic
material thoroughly, as is appropriate in a graduate level course, or if a base of knowledge
is expected in order to cover advanced material in depth. If the course bas an experiential
component, clearly show that component in the time outline. Courses must be
predominately didactic to be approved for PPR credit. Note: Courses three (3) hours or
longer must have a timed outline.
Descriptio" ofcOlltellt - This is the most important part of the syll abus. The description
is a statement of the intent of the course. The basic requirements [or the PPR program
should be addressed within the description. This tell s the reviewers what the instructor
intends to teach and how that information will meet the requirements of the PPR program.
Also, the description gives the sponsor provider the opportunity to clarify areas that may
not appear to meet the PPR requirements. If a course concerns business practices, which are
not acceptable for PPR credit, but intends to improve panes care the description shouJd
contain a statement regarding how th e course is focused to benefit the consumer, ratller
than the individual psychologist. Also, if a course appears as fit could be taught at the
graduate level, the description should clarify how the course will be brought up to the
proressionallevel. You must specify your target audience's descriptive materi a l. lfthe
program is focused to a multi-professional alldience (LCSW. M}'T, School Psychologist, or
other professions) please explain why the content is appropriate for licensed clinical
psychologists.
Course goa!!i amI ohjective:; - Every course is taught with a spec ifi c intent. This is the
portion of til e syllabus material where the intent is explained. The objectives of the course
cons ist of w hat the instruct.or expects the psychologi st to learn as a result of attending the
course. The goals are larger benefits that are expected to be derived from ancndancc. A
single goal may consist of several indi vidual o bjectives.
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A vita can be any document listing education, training, scope of practice or licensure,
experience, workshops, presentations or papers to support competence in the subject
matter being presented. The PPR Review Committee may request additional infonnation
prior to or after approval is granted.
In general, only the Primary Instructor vita must be submitted, unless other instructors
teach significant portions of the course material. Sometimes when the program is a
conference, guest lecture series, hospital in-service series or si milar situation where the
"Primary Instuctor" only has meaning in tenns of general program development, then the
program developer may Ji st them selves as the primary instructor. However in these cases,
a vita must be submitted for the instructor of each session and/or panel members. Please
see the following section regarding Conferences and Grand Roundsfln Service training for
more informatjon.
For courses with a common syllabus, but several different instructors teaching at
different locations throughout the year, you may submit several vi tae with the initial course
application. You must, however, submit a cover letter explaining your intent, and mark
those vitae as optional primary instructors. Please see the Exact Repeat Course Application
section of thi s manual for further information.

Course Application Review Sheet
A copy of the worksheet containing the review criteria can be found in Appendix J of
this manual. Your Program Developer should review this worksheet during the program
deve lopment process to determine if the material to be submitted clearly provides the
infonnation the PPR Review Committee must have to approve the appli cation.

Conferences
Wh ile conferences vary greatly from organization to organizati on, the prim ary issue is
the concurrent nature of conference presentations. Pl ease see appendix L for more
information concrning how to submit a conference appli cation. Applications that follow the
guide will receive priority over those that do not. Large or compl ex appli cations that do not
fo ll ow the guidelines, may be returned, or be significantly delayed.
A-I, is defmed by PPR as a (singular) course consisting of presentations, in
acco rdance with Board of Psychology Regulat ions Section 1397.60 (e). Each of those
presentations cannot be less than an hour in lengt h. The application for a conference
co nsists ofthe primary course appli catjon fo rm, the section documenting procedures for
attendance monitoring, course eva luations and other admini strative detail s that would apply
to the entire conference. An overa ll schedule, clearly showing the sessions for which PPR
cred it is being requested , must be included with the applicati on. Ifthere arc concurrent
sessions, we request that you subm it a schedul e of sessions in a table format as outlined in
Appendix L. The bulk of the application then is an auached collection of syllabi, CV's and
participant evaluat ions for each presentation. A vita must be submined for each individual
instructor/presenter.
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The fec for th e conference appli cation is $ 100.
The standard used to detenninc if a conference, or any portion of a conference, is
eligibl e for PPR credit is unchanged. Presentati ons rnust still contain a didact ic portion,
and be directly related to the theo ry. pract ice or methodology of psychology at the post
li censure level. Meaningfu l participant evaluations are sti ll required along with active
attendallce moni torin g. Yo ur organization is responsible for selecting a participant
evaluation mechanism that is meaningful . As al] these are clearly regulatory req uirements,
w ith full BOP support, the accrediting agency has no all owance to alter them but w ill work
with you to adapt them to your conference situati on.
Each presentation within a conference course must meet PPR criteria as described
above in order for an attendee to receive credit. For example: a conference course is
submjtted for seven hours of credit and it contai ns J 5 presentations. Upon rev iew, two are
deemed to not meet PPR requirements. In order for a psychol ogist to receive the seven
hours of credit, he or she can onl y select [rom the 13 presentations that were accepted.

As the majority of denials are for incompl ete information, tJ1 C sponsor provider in thi s
example would have the opportunity to appeal and submit more infonnation on the two

presentations denied and they can subsequently be approved.
Variable credit can be granted based on the total number of presentati ons a
psychologist attends within a conference. Credit cannot be granted for any single
presentati on that is not attended in full .

Grand Rounds!In Service Training Co urses
The PPR will accept Grand RoundslIn Service Training course applications for review
providing we have a reasonably complete schedule of events, eVes) for the presenters, and
complete syllabus material (description/outline/goals & objectives) for a reasonable
portion (3 0%) of the presentations.
For Grand Roundsl1n Service Training courses the Primary Instructor can be the
Program Developer. If thi s is the case, a vita is not necessary for the primary instructor,
but must be submitted for each individual instructor. Presuming the reviewers can
ascertain that the presentations fo r whi ch we have compl ete informati on meets the PPR
regulated standard and that, based on the schedule, tJ1 C rest of th e program looks like it will
al so be at the same standard, then the course wi ll be "conditionally" approved. You will
rece ive a letter verifying the course status of conditi onal ly approved.
Before we can grant credit to the psychologist') who attend the remaining sessions, we
wil l need ful l syll abus material and instructor ev's on the balance of the presentations.
This can be submitted in logical batches during the year, fo r instance monthly if th e course
covers a 5-6 month time frame, or at the end of the co urse. When the additional material is
submitted include a copy of (he original "conditional approval" lener in order for staff to
identify and match it with the proper co urse.
it is to your benefil to send tJ1 C material in advance because of the need for peer rev iew,
and the inabil ity to change a session thaI has already occurred. If there is a prob lem, it ca n
then be addressed pri or to th e presentati on so the psychologists can receive full credit fo r
the series. However should a scssion be denied, the sponsor provider may
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subm it an appeaL Your organization is responsible for infonning psychologists of the
course end date and when they will be reported for PPR credit.

Distance Learning Courses
Distance learning eourses are handled like any other traditional course. The application
process is identical , except for a few additional responses that you must provide. The
primary difference between a Distance Learning course application and a regular course
appl ication is the requi rement to submit a copy of the learning assessment required by the
Board of Psycholob'Y with your course application. Pl ease see Appendix C of this manual
for further instructions.

Section II - Evaluation Process
Requirements for both a eourse evaluation and a participant self-evaluation are outlined
in regulation, Section 1397.64 (a) (I) (B & F). PPR sponsor providers and their instructors
are expected to use discretion in choosing the most appropriate fo rmat for each program.
Course EVllluatioll - A course evaluation must be submitted with the course
appl ication. This is a subj ective eval uation regarding the presentation of the course and
must include quest ions concerning the instructor's knowledge of the material and whether
the stated course goals where actually presented. If you arc planning to use the CPA
suppli ed sampl e course evaluation, please enclose a copy with the application.
Participant Evaluatioll - A participant evaluation is a measurement of participant
learn ing whi ch is only utilized with distance learning courses. TIli s can be accomplished
using one or more of several different methods, as long as the chosen method is
meaningful. You must describe the methodes) you wi ll use on the application. This
evaluati on does not need to be retained on file with the course material. Pl ease refer to the
regulations for morc information.

Section III - Administration
A. Course Monitoring
It is ex pected that PPR sponsor providers actively monitor attendance. Course
monitoring and documentation requirements are outlined in BOP regulations, Section
1397.65 (d & O. Ple"se see the Conference Guide (Appendix H) for helpful information on
large group monitoring.

To earn credit ror a course less than or eq ual 10 fift een ( 15) hours in length, 100%
attendance is required. For programs longer than fifteen ( 15) hours and occurring over four
(4) separate. non-contiguous, days or longer. a minimum of 80% physical attendance is
required fo r PPR credit.
The overriding intent is for the sponsor provider to a'iSiSl the attendee in completing the
learning experience. Partial PPR credit (mean ing anything less than the number of hours
the course is approved for) can not be granted to a li censee. Conference and Grand
Rounds/In , 'ervice Training cOllrses are not eligib le under this provision.
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The question regarding how YOll plan to identify psychology licensees refers to how
your organization plans to collect th e information needed for PPR reporting purposes, as
well as your own attendance monitoring. Thi s is commonly done through a pre
registration process, but can take many other forms. A simp le explanation of your
organization's process is all that is necessary.
Co u rse Documents - SrunpJes of the course evaluation, attendance reponing list, and

attendance certificate thai you wi ll use for the course must be subm itted wi th the course
application. If you have submitted these forms with a previous application, and the fonn s
have not changed, you may mark that the forms are "on fil e with PPR" on the course
app lication checklist. If yo u decide to change the forms after the appli cation has been
submitted, you must send one copy of the forms to be used, with a cover len er, to PPR.

B. Co-Sponsorship
Co-sponsorship is understood to mean the mutual development o f an educational
program with another organization or individual. A PPR sponsor provider may not lend
sponsor provider status to another group. Your organization's PPR Program Developer
must be actively involved in the content development process, and your organization must
retain complete responsibil ity for course content, moni toring, records, and adm inistrative
poli cies.
Co-sponsorship entails the same responsibilities and liabilities for the PPR sponsor
provider as a single sponsor program. Therefore, PPR approved sponsor providers have
fu ll responsibility for all aspects of the program, and for following all criteria and
procedures in this manual. To protect the viability of one's sponsor provider status, it is
impOrtrult to clarify in advance all aspects of programming. The Course Application is
designed to document this process. The submitting Organization must maintain
responsibil ity [or course content, administrative policies, course monitoring, and course
records.
If all co-sponsors have PPR approval, it will be important to have a written agreement
detailing which sponsor provider is responsible for PPR record keeping and
documentation. For more information, refer to

Appendix E - Promotional Materia1.

Section IV -- Authorization
By signing the Course Appli cation. you have certified that you have read and
understood the administrat ive and content requirements of the PPR and the BOP MCE
regulaLion s and thai your organjzation agrees to implement and uphold these requirements.
Both signatures are required to process the application.
By signing the PPR Aft.crcourse Agreement at the end of the Course application and
Ihe Exact RepeatIRenewal Appl ication you have certified that you have read and
understood the administrative requi rements to Jile an aftercourse agreement wi th the PPR
within 45 days of the completion of Ihe eourse, workshop, or conference.
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Section V· Payment
Fees are established according to the BOP regulations, Section 1397.68(a). These fees
are to be paid by the sponsor provider to an accreditation agency or other recognized
ent ity as defi ned in sect ion 1397.65(b), (d), and (g)."

Course Material Checklist
This checklist is designed to provide your organization with an easy-to-foll ow guide to
the information and form s to be included with the course application. One completed copy
of the checklist must he included with each course application submitted.
The section concernin g distance learning course must be compl eted only when the
course has a di stance learning element. Please refer to the section of thi s manual regarding
distance learning courses for more infonnation about the content requirements for these
courses.
Please note that three copies (ori ginal and two copies) of the course content related
material are required, and three copies (originaJ and two copies) of the admini strative
fOnDS. The appl ication and supporting material should be submitted in the order in which
they are listed in the checkli st to aUow the accrediting agency staff to quickJy pcrfonn the
administrative review and prepare the application fo r the content review.
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Exact Repeat/Renewal Course A p plications
An exact repeat application of an approved course means a repeat of the initial course;
•

using the same material and syllabus

•

same Pri mary Instructor

•

same number of credit hours.

The only acceptable changes are in schedulin g or administrative detai ls. For instance, if you are
using a different course evaluation or attendance li st than was subm itted with the Initial Course
Application, these arc acceptable administrative changes. Simply submit the new forms with the
Exact Course Re peatfRenewal Application. The Exact RepeatlRenewal Course Application can be
used for courses that begin more than one year after the date of the original course approval lellcr.
Courses may be extended [or an additional year from the original expiration dale. Please remember
that psychologists can receive credit for taking a particular course only once within their two year
li censure period.
If you have any doubt that your course qualifi es as an exact repeat or renewal please contact
the PPR ' taff at (866) 653 -8777.
One copy of the Exact RepeatlReoewal Course application and After Course Agreemcnt is
required for each repeat course offering and the first time a course is schedul ed for a renewal. L ike
an Initial Course application, an Exact RepeatlRenewal application must be submitted at least 30
days prior to the course start date. The Accrediting Agency's response time for Exact Repeat
applicati on processing is 10 to 14 days, rather than the normal 4 to 6 weeks fo r other applicatio ns,
as the Exact RepeatlRenewal application does not require content review by the PPR Review
Committee.

If you have any approved optional primary instructors for a course, you must list the current
instructor's name on the Exact Repeat/Renewal Course Application.

Exact Repeat Applications between Sponsor providers
A Sponsor provider may submit an Exact Repeat Course Application for a course originally
submitted by another spo nsor provider.
The new sponsor provider must obtain a copy of the original course application, including any
material submitted under appeal from the original sponsor provider.
The ori ginal course approval number must be used in the appropriate block of the Exact
RcpeatlRenewal Course Application. The new sponsor provider must also submit with the Exact
RcpeatIRcncwal Course Application a cover let1er stati ng that they ha ve obtained a copy of the
original course application, including all appeal information, from the original sponsor provider

The After Course Agreem ent
This last page of the co mse applications must be signed and returned to the Accrediti ng
Agency as part of either the Initial or Exact Repeat Course AppJicalion. A copy shou ld be made
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for your files. Please note that licensees will not receive their PPR credit for your course until an
attendance sheet is submitted with payment. AU inquiries as to the status of course credit will be
referred to the sponsor provider in the interim between the course ending and the receipt of
documentation and payment.

Following the course, furnish the Accrediting Agency with:
1. A ttendance List - In order to allow the PPR to positively identify the course the attendance list
must include:
•

your approved sponsor provider name,

•

the PPR course number

•

the course date

•

A list of attendees who are li censed CA psychologists and their license # '5

It is the sponsor provider's responsibil ity to clearly identify a ll Cal ifornia licensed psychologists
that attend their program s. The attendees must be li sted by name and psychology license number.
lfthe course is aUlhorized [or variabl e credit (conferences or grand rounds), please list the total
number of hours each attendee received. Only legible lists w ill be accepted by the PPR for
reporting purposes. Ifwe can't identify the attendees, we can't report them. The attendee list must
be a single list of attendees with license numbers. Please do not submit hand~wrirten sign inlout
sheets. If the instructor is qualifi ed to receive PPR credit for teaching this course, the instructor's
name must appear on the attendee list, and the regulated fee must be paid. The no-partial credit
rule appl ies to instructors who are part of a mu1ti ~ instruc tOI course. Instructors must fulfi ll the
same attendance requirements as enrollees to earn PPR credit. Please see BOP Regulations,
Section 1397.63 (c).
2. Fce - A single check or cred it card number with expiration date should be submitted covering
the fees for all psychologist attendees. The attendee fee is only appli cable to California licensed
psychologists. Please do not pay for any other hea lth care professionals. We do not control or
report their atten dance, and we reserve the ri ght to return any after course materials that list
anything but Cali fomia licensed psychologists. Remember, the reporting fee is $7 for each
California licensed psychologist, for each course. A PPR course is always represented by a
separate course approval number.
3. Promotiona l Materia ls - Advertising material should consist of material that has not already
been submitted to PPR. PPR course approval numbers are also required on advertisements for PPR
courses. Section 1397.65 (h) requires that the sponsor provider's name, the course title, the course
approval number, and the number of instructional hours be present on course advertising. If the
course has not been approved before the advertisement is issued, we request that your advertising
state that "this course is currently lmder review by the PPR."
4. S umm~'ry Report - A summary report is a on e o r two pag e synopsis of the course evaluati on
responses . The summary may be a simpl e stati sti cal summary for scaled course evaluation s. Please
do not send individual or original course evaluations.
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Participant Certificates
The MCE regulations require that anendance certificates include the PPR course approval number. Th is
allows the attendee, as wel l as the Board of Psychology, to readily identify the course as approved by the
PPR. Ifa psychologist is audited by the Board, their attendance certificates for PPR courses are required as
proof. If the certificates do not show the course approval number, the Board may not accept them.
Remember that the psychologi st's nam e and license number, tJ]e course titl e and the course date are also
req uired to be present on the certificate.
Attendance certificate requirements arc found in BOP regulations, Section 1397.65 (d).

Course Cancellations/No Psychologists Who Attend
Jf you cancel your PPR approved course, or have no California licensed psychologists in attendance,
you must notify the PPR within 45 days of the scheduled end date for the course. The lctter of notification
must include the course title and PPR course approval nwnber.

Sponsor provider Record Keeping
As tJ1C PPR has the regulated requirement to audit sponsor providers to assure compliance with the PPJ
regulations, your records must be kept in order as required by the BOP regulations. The PPR conducts
audits of the administrative portions of your program that include record keeping, as well as audits ofcours(
content and presentation, to assure compliance. Sponsor provider record keeping requiremen.ts are found in
BOP regulations, Section 1397.65 (t). Please see Appendix E for more information regarding audits.

Key Terms
Appea l - When an application has been denied and the submission of additional information and/or
explanation has not been sufficient to gain approval; or, when a sponsor provider is placed on probation fo
not maintaining PPR's or BOP regulatory standards; or, when an individual or organization' s approved
sponsor provider status is revoked, a formal written appeal may be made to the PPR Review Commin ee to
contest the basis for the denial or change in sponsor provider status. The appeal must be made wi thin 60
days of the denial or change in status. See Appendix D
Course Category - refers to the deli very method of the course and the means by which credit will t
avai lable and awarded. Courses are of two types: fix ed and variable credit. Fixed credit courses (tradition
or distance learnjng courses) are those that consist of a single learning event. Psycho logists must attend tt
entire event and can only be granted tJ1 C credit for which the
course was approved. Variable crcdit courses (conferences, grand rmUlds, or in-service co urses) consist of
severa l learning evcnts for which cred it can be granted. The sponsor provider is
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responsible for marking the type of course in the Course Category section of the course application. The
application cannot be processed by the accrediting agency staff 'without thi s information.
Course Syllabus Material - refers to the con lent related material that is submjtted with the course
application. A traditional syl labus consists of the fo ll owi ng:
Cou r se outline - This is the lime schedule for the course. Most courses consist of several blocks of
information. It is important to know the time spent on the individual blocks of material. This will tell the
reviewers ifan instructor intends to cover basic material thoroughly. as is appropriate in a graduate level
course, or if a base of knowledge is expected in order to cover advanced material in depth as is appropriate il
a post-licensure level course.
Description of Content - Thi s is the most important part orIhe syl labus. The description is a statement (
the intent of the course. The basic requirement s fo r the PPR program should be addressed within the
description. This tells the reviewers what the instructor intends to teach and how that information will meet

the requirements of the program. Also, the description gives the sponsor provider the opportunity to clarify
areas that may not appear to meet the PPR requirements. If a course eoncems business practices, which are
not acceptable for PPR credit, but intends to improve patient carc, the description should contain a statement
regarding bow the course is focused to benefit the consumer, rather than the individual psychologist. Also, if
course appears as if it could be taught at the graduate or doctoral level, the description should clarify how thr
course wi ll be brought up to the post-licensure level. You must specify your target audience in the descriptiY'
material.
Course goals and objectives - Every course is taught with a specific intent. This is the portion of the
syllabus material where the intent is explained. The objectives of the course consist of what the instructor
expects the psychologist to learn as a resu lt of attending the course. The goals are larger benefits that are
expected to be derived from attendance. A si ngle goal may consist of several individual objectives.
Co- sponsorship - is defined in 130P regulation as "when an approved sponsor provider works with othe
on the development, distribution, and/or presentation" of a course. If this course, or the larger event th
course is a part of, is sponsored in fuJI or in part by another organization, it is considered to be co-sponsored.
Credit Hour - credit hours must directly relate to actual hours of instruction. Cred it hours are assigned basr
on the total instructional time. For more information, refer to the Initial Course Application Guide, COYI
Sheet Section.

Evaluati o ns - There are two evaluations rcquired in the PPR program:
Course EI':JiUHtiOTJS -17J{, course evaluation is a subjective evaluation of the course by the attendee. Thi s
evaluation must asks at a minimum, what the attendee thought about the in structor's knowledge and teaching
ability and whether the coursc was cons istent with and mct its stated goals.
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Part;c,;mlll £"al"alioll- The parti cipant evaluation is a meaningfulmeasurcment of
participant learning in the course. There arc a number of different means by whi ch thi s can be
accomplished. As the sponsor provider of the learning event, it is your organization's
responsibility to know and use an appropriate mechani sm for the type of learning event you arc
holding.
J)PR - Mandatory Continuing Education for Psychologists.
PPR Ad m inistrato r - The person responsible for ensuring that the sponsor provider organization
adheres to PPR regulations and policy as they re late to the administration of its CE program. The
Program Administrator does not have to be a psycho logist.

PPR Progra m Deve lo p er - The person responsible for ensuring that the content of the
continuing educati on courses adheres to PPR regul ations and policy. The Program Devel oper is
not required to be a psychologi st, but the organization, at minimmn , must identify a consulting
psychologist by name and curriculum vita.
Partial Credit - BOJ) regula ti ons prohi bit th e g rantin g of partial PJlR or S ponsor J)rovidcl"
credit. Partial credit refers to a situation where a licensee is able to get less than the amount of
credit for which a course is approved due to extenuating circumstances, sllch as partial attendance
ora course. For more information. see Section III (A) of th e lnitial Course Application Guide.
Pl aceh o ld er - refers to the first and last page of the course application being used as an
emergency submission to avoid missing the 30 day appli cation submission deadline. Please see
pages 11-12 for limitations on the use of this means of submission.
Primary Instructor - TIle instnlctor responsible for the overall material ofa given course and
ensuring that its presentation conforms to the stated goals and objectives. This includes
responsibi li ty for the administrati on of the participant and course evaluations.
Sponso r prov ider typ es - There are two basic types of sponsor providers within the PPR
program.
Organizat ion - Any group of individual s formed for th e purpose of cond ucti_ng continuing
education courses. with a staff dedi cated to perfonning administrative duties. and a group that
flmctions as a means of provid ing o bj ect ive overview of content related activiti es.
Individua l - A single person or group ornot morc than two people that fonn for the purpose of
conducting co ntinuing education cOW'ses, with an administrati ve staff of up to two persons
dedicated to performing administrative duties. individual sponsor providers do not usually possess
an intrinsic method or objectivit y. sllch as a committee dedi cated 10 cont ent or instructor review.
Standard Cou rse Fee - refers to the fee charged when no di scounts or special circumstances
apply.
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Variable Cred it - Conferences and Grand Roundsftn·Service Training series may be eligib le
fo r variable credit. Th is relates to the approved credit for the conference that one li censee could
cam by attending approved PPR sessions. Variable credit can only be granted for full sessions
attended by the li censee.
Vita - any document li sting education, training, scope of practice or li censure, experience,
workshops, presentations, papers or publi cations 10 support an instructor's competence in the
subject matter being presented.
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Appendix A: California Board of Psychology MCE Regulations
Article 10. Continuing Education

1397.60. Dcfiniliolls. As used in this article: (Note usc ofthc lel"Hl "s ponso r pl'oviders" in Ii clI of
"s ponsors/' is nol an actual chnngc of the BOP text, but is used on ly in this manual for clarification.)
(a) An "accreditation agency" means an organi zation recogn ized by the board which eva luates and
approves each sponsor prov ider of continuing education, eva luates and approves each course offeri ng,
and monitors the quality of the approved continuing education courses.
(b) A "sponsor provider" mean s an organizat ion, inst itution, associat ion, univers ity, or other person or
entity assum ing full responsibility for tbe course offered, whose quali fi cations as a contin uin g
education sponsor provider have been approved by a board recognized accreditation agency or other
Board state-wide recognized C. Eo Provid er organization that the BO]~ recognizes can creden tial
sponsor providers 1'0 prc...ellt courses for approved C.IL Credit under their aegis. bv h eing
allowed to perform th e function of an accreditiDI! necne\' and that approves/cr edentials it...
sponsors/sponsor providers.
(c) A "course'l or "presentation" means an approved systematic learning experience of at least one hour in
length. One hOUf shall consist of 60 minutes of actual instruction. Courses or presentations less than
one hour in duration shaJl not be approved.
(d) "Continuing education" means the variety of fanns of learning experiences, including. but not limited
to, lectures, conferences, sem inars, workshops, grand rounds, in-service training programs, video
confcrencing, and distance learning technologies.
(c) A "conference" means a course consisting of multiple concurrent or sequential free -standing
presentations. Approved presentations must meet all standards of an approved continuing education
course.
(f) "Grand rounds" or "in-service training program" means a course consisting of seq uential, free
standing presentations designed to meet the illtemal educational needs of the staff or mcmbers of an
organization and is not marketed, adverti sed or promoted to professionals outs ide of the organization.
Approved presentations must meet all standards of an approved continuing education course.

(g) "Distance learning" means th e vari ety of forms of organ ized and directed learning experiences that
occur when the in structor and the student are not in direct visual or auditory contact. These include, but
are not limited to, courses delivered via the Internet, CD·ROM, satel lite downlink, correspondence and
home st udy. Self- initiated, independent study programs without an approved CE sponsor are not
acceptable for continui ng education. Except for qua li fied individuals with a disabi lity who apply to and
are approved by the board pursuantlo section 1397.62(c), distance learn ing can be used to meet no
more than 50% (18 hours) of the continuing educat ion required in each renewal cycle. Distance
learning courses must meet all standards of an approved continuing education course.
NOTE: Authority cited: Sections 2915 (g) rlnd 2930, Busi ness and Professions Code. Refcrencc: Sect ions
29 and 2915. Business and Professions Codc.

HI STORY:
1. New Article 10 (sections 1397.60-1397.69) and section filed t2-29·94; operative 12·29·94 pursuant to Governmcnt Codc
Section 11346.2(d) (Register 94 , No. 52).
2. Amendment of subsections (c) and (d) filed 4-9·96; opcmtivc 5-9-96 (Register 96. No. 15).
3 AOlC'ndment of subsection (d). ncw sunscctions (e)-(g) and lLmendmenl of Note tiled 11·24-99: opcrnth e 12-24-99 (Register 99,
No. -i s).
4. Amendment of subsection (g) filed 12·17-2004; operllti\'c J -1-2005 pursuant 10 Government Code
7.0()J /\,,, 'i I \

sc~tion

11 343.4 (Register
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Continu ing Education RC<luircmcllts. (1397.61)

(a) Except as provided iJ1 sect ion 2915(e) of the Business and Professions Code and section 1397.62 of
these regulations, each licensed psychologist shall submit with the application for license renewal
proof satisfactory to the board that he or she has completed the continuing education requirements set
forth in section 29 I 5 o f the code . A licensee who fa lsifies or makes a material misrepresentation of
fact on a renewal application or who cannot verify completion of continuing education by producing
verificat ion of attendance certificates, whenever requested to do so by the board, is subject to
disciplinary action under section 2960 of the code.
(b) Any person renewing his or her license on or after January 1,2000 shaH provide written ev idence of
completion of a continuing education course of no less than four hours in length in the subject of laws
and ethics for each license renewal cycle. Thi s course shall cover laws and regulations related to the
practice of psychology; recent changes/updates in ethics codes and practice; current accepted standards
of practice; and appli cation of ethical principles in the independent practice of psychology. It is the
responsibility of each li censee to certify, under penalty of perjury, to the completion of this course to
the Board of Psychology as indicated on the license renewal appl ication .
(c) Those licensees who began graduate training prior 10 January 1,2004, shall, prior to his or her first
license renewal after January I, 2004, take continuing education instruction in spousa l or partner abuse
assessment, detection, and intervention strategies, including community resources, cultural factors , and
same gender abuse dynamics. Such course shall be taken within the two years prior to the licensee's
renewal date and shall be no less than one (I) bour in length. This is a one~time only contin uing
education requirement.
(d) Those licensees who began graduate training prior to January I, 2004, shall, prior to his or her first
license renewal after January 1, 2005, take continuing education instruction in the biological , social,
and psychological aspects of aging and long~term care. Such course shall be taken within the two years
prior to the licensee's renewa l date and shall be no less than three (3) hours in length. This is a Ol1e~
time on ly continu in g education requirement.
(e) Licensees are encouraged to participate in periodic training in subject matter fo r which the Legislature
or the board find cause, including but not limjted to: geriatric pbarmacology; the characteristics and
methods of assessment and treatment onITV disease; and issues of human diversity.
(1) The Board of Psycho logy may recognize an cnt ity to perfonn an accrediting funct ion if the entity:
(1) Has had at least 10 years experience managing continuing education programs for psychologists on
a statewide basis, including, but not limited to:
(A) Maintaining and managing records and data related to continuing education programs.
(8) Monitoring and approving courses.
(2) Has a means to avoid a conflict of interest between any sponsor provider and accreditatjon functi ons .
(3) Submits a dctailed plan of procedurcs for monitoring and approving the sponsor provider fun ctions .
The plan must demonstrate that it has the capacity to evaluate each course, in cluding provi sions
requiring the following:
A. Topics and subject matter shall he pCl1inent to the practi ce of psychology. Courses
predominantly focused on business issues, marketing, or cxploring opportunities fo r personal
growth are not eligibl e for credit. Course materi al must have a rel evance or direct application
to a consumer of psychologica l services.
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B. Each continuing education course shall have written educa tional goa ls and specific leam in g
objectives which are measurab le and which serve as a basis for an evaluation of the
effectiveness of the course.

C. In structors shall be competent in the subject mlltter of the course and shall be qual ifi ed by
education, training, experience. scope ofpract icc and licensure.

D. Each continuing education cou rse shall have a syllabus whi ch provides a gcnera! outline of
the course.
E. Wh en an approved sponsor provider works with others on the development, distribution
and/or presentation ofa continuin g education course Uoint sponsorship), there shall be
procedures to identify and document the functions of each participating party.
F. An evaluati on mechanism shall be completed by each participant to evaluate the continu ing
education course.
G. Respond to complaints from the board concerning its activities.
H. The entity agency shall prov ide serv ices to all li censees without discrimination.
(g) Failure of the entity Io substantially comply with the provisions as set forth in subsection (f) shall
constitute cause for revocation of recogn ition by the board. Recognition can be revoked only by a
fonnal board action, after nolice and hearing, and for good cause.
NOTE: Authority cited: Sections 291 5(g) and 2930, Business and Professions Code. Referen ce: Sections
29 and 2915 , Business and Profe ssions Code.
HISTORY ,
I . New seetion filed 12.29·94; operative 12·29·94 pursuant to Government Code Section IJ346.2(d) (Registcr 94, No. 52).
2. Amendment of subsections (b) and (d), new subsections (c).(f) lUId amcndment orNote filed 4-9-96; opemtive 5-9-96
( Register 96, No. 15).

3. Amendment of subsection (b), new subscction (c), subsection relettering. and amendment or newly designated subsections (e)
and (g) filed 4-30-98; operativc 5-30-98 (Register 98, No. 18).
4. Repealer ofsubscction (g) filed 11·24-99; opcrtltive 12·24·99 (RegistCf 99, No. 48).
5. Amendmcnt of subsection (0), repealer of subscctions (b) and (e), subsection relcttering and new subsections (d}-(e) filed 12
18-2001; opemtive 1- 1-2002 pursuanl 10 Govcrnment Code scction I 1343.4 (Rcgister 200 1, No. 5 1).
6. Amendment of subsections (d)-(f) and ncw subsections (g)-{h) filed 9-2-2003; operativc 10·2·2{)03 (Register 2003, No. 36).
7. Amendment of seclion and Note ti led 9·24·2004; operative 10·24-2004 (Register 2004, No. 39).

1397.62. Continuing Education Excmpl io ns a nd Exceptions.

At the time. of making applicati on fo r renewal of a li cense, a psychologist may as provi ded in thi s seclion
request an exemption or an exception from all or part of the continuing education requirements.
(a) Th e board shall grant an exemption only if the psychologist verifie s in writing that, during the two ycar
period imlllediately prior to the expiration date oflhe license, he or she:
(J) Hns been resid in g in another country or state for at least one yenr reasonab ly preventing

comp let ion ofthe continuing education requi remenIs; or
(2) lIas been engaged in active military service: or
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(3) Has been prevented from complet ing the continuing educati on requirements for reasons of health
or other good cause which includes:
(A) Total physical and/or mental disability of the psychologist for at least one year; or
(8) Total physical and/or mental di sabi lity of an immediate family member for at least one year
where the psychologist has total responsibility for t.he care of that family member.
Verification ofa physical disabi lity undcr subsection (a)(3) sha!! be by a licensed pbysieian
and surgeon or, in th e case ofa mental disability, by a licensed psychologist or a board
certi fied or board eligible psychi atrist.
(b) An exception to the requlrements of Business and Professions Code section 291S(d) may be granted to
li censed psycho logists who are not engaged in the direct delivery of mental health serv ices for whom
there is an absence of available continuing education courses relevant to their specifi c area of practice.
(1) An exception granted pursuant to thi s subsection means that the board will accept continuing
education courses that are not approved pursuant sections 1397.61 (d), (e), (f) provided that they
are directly related to the licensee's specific area of practice and offered by recognized professional
organizations. T he board will review the licensee's area of practice, the subject matter of the
course, and the sponsor provider on a case-by-case basis. Thi s exception does not mean the
licensee is exempt from completing the continuing education required by Business and Professions
Code section 29 15 and thi s article.

(2) Licensees seeking this except ion sha ll provide all necessary in formation to enable the board to
determine the lack of available approved continuing education and the relevance of each course to
tbe continuing competence of the licensee. Such a request shal l be submitted in writing and must
include a clear statement as to the relevance of the course to the practice of psychology and the
fo llowing information:
(A) Information describing, in detail, the dcpth and breadth of the contcnt covered (e.g., a course
sy llabus and the goals and objectives of the course), particularly as it relates to the practice of
psychology .
(8) Information that shows the course instructor's qual ifi cations to teach the content being taught
(e.g., his or her education, traini ng, experience, scope of practice, licenses held and length of
experience and expertise in the relevant subj ect matter), particu larly as it relates to the practice
of psychology.
(C) Information that shows the course sponsor provider's qualifications to offer the type of course

bei ng offered (e.g., the sponsor provider's background, history, experi ence and simi lar courses
previously offered by the sponsor provider), particularly as it relates to the practice of
psychology.
(3) Th is subsection does not apply to licensees engaged in the direct delivery of mental health services.
(c) Psychologists requiring reasonable accommodation according to the Americans with Disabi lities Act
may be granted an exemption fTom the on-site participation requirement and may substitute al l or part
of their continuing education rcqu irement with an American Psychologica l Association or
accreditation agency approved di stance learnin g continuin g education program. A qualified individual
with a disability must apply to the board to receive this exemption.
(d) Any licensec who submits a request for an exemption or except ion which is denied by the board shall
complete any continuing education requirements within 120 days of the notification that the request
was denied.
NOTE: Authority cited: Sections 29 l5(g) and 2930, Business and Proressions Code. Referen ce: Secti on
29 15, Business and Professions Code.
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i-I] STORY,
New seelion filed 12-29-94: operative 12-29-94 pursunnt to Government Code Section I 1346.2(d) (Register 94, No. 52).

1.

2. Amendment ofsubsectioll (a) filcd 4-30-9&; oper;lIivc 5-]0-98 (Register 98, No. 18).

3. Amendment of subsection (e) filed 11-24-99; Ol)erativc 12-24-99 (Rcgister 99. No. 48).
4. Amcndmcnt of scction heading and section tiled 7-21 -2003; operative 8-20-2003 (Registcr 2003, No. 30).
5. Amendment ofsubseetion (oX2) filed 12-1 0-2004; operntive 1-9-2005 (Register 2004, No. 50).

1397.63. Bour Value System.
(a)

Licensees will earn one hour continuing education credit for each hour of approved instruction. Onc 3·
unit academic quarter is cqual to 10 hours of continuing education cred it and onc 3-unit acadcmi c
semester is equaJ to 15 hours of continuing education credit.

(b) (I) Licensees who serve the Board of Psychology as selected participants in any examination
deve lo pm ent related fun ction will receive olle hour of continuing education credit for each ho ur
served. Selected board experts will receive one hour of continuing education c redit for each hour
attend i.ng Board of Psycho logy sponsored Expert Training Seminars. Any licensee who rece ives
approved continuing education credit as set forth in subsection (b)( J) shall have his/her cred it
reponed by the board to the board recognized accrediting agency.
(2) Licensees who serve as examiners for the Academies of th e specialty boards of the American Board
of Professional Psychology (A BPP) will receive o ne hour of continuing education credit for each
hour served, not to exceed fours hours each two year renewal period. Any licensee who rcceives
continuing education credit as set forth in subsection (b)(2) shall submit verifi cation and the course
attendee fce specified in section 1397.68 to the board recognizcd accreditation agency.
(c) An approved instructor may claim the course for hislher own credit only one time that he/she leaches the
approved course durin g a renewal cycle, receiving the same credit hours as the participant.
(d) No course may be taken and c laimed more than once during a renewal period for cOlltinuing education
credit.
NOTE: Authority cited: Sections 29\5(g) lind 2930, Busincss and Profession s Code. Refcrcnce: Scclion
2915, Business and Profess iolls Code.

Hl STORY,
I. New section filed 12-29-94; operative 12-29-94 pursuant to Government Code Section 11346.2(d) (Register 94, No. 52).
2. Amendment of subsection (b) filed 4·9·96: opern!ive 5-9-96 (Register 96, No. 15).
3.

R~designation

nnd lUTIendmeui o f fomler subsection (b) as new subsection (b)( I) nnd ncw subsection (b)(2)

fi!~d

4-30-98;

operntivc 5-30-98 (Register 98. No. 18).
4 . Amendment of subsection (c) filed J 1-24-99: opcmtive 12-24-99 (Register 99, No. 48).
5. Amendment of subsection (b)( I) filed 4-5-200 I; opcrati\'c 5-5-2001 (Register 200 I, No. 14).
6. Amendmcnt of subsection (b)(I) filed 12- 19-200 1 as an emergency; operntive 1-1-2002 (Register 2001. No. 5 J). A C~rtificatt: of
Compliance must be tnmsmiltcd to OAL by 5-1 -2002 0 1' t:l1l(;rgeney lunguage will be repe(lled by operation of _ law.. on tile following day.
7. Ccrtificate of Compli(lnce:lS to 12- 19-2001 order transmined to OAL 1-8-2002 (lnd filed 2-20-2002 (Register 2002. No. 8).
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1397.64. Accreditation Agencies.
(a) Upon written application to the board, continuing education accreditation agencies will be recognized

if the board determin es that the organization meets the criteria set forth in section 2915(f) of the code
and:
(1) The organi7.3tion submits a plan demonstrating that it has the capacity to evaluate each continuin g
education sponsor provider's course in lIccordance with the following criteria:
(A) Topics and subject matter shall be pertinent to the practice of psychology. Courses
predominantly focused on business issues, or marketing, or that are predominantly designed to
explore opportuniti es for personal growth are not eligible for credit. Course material must
have a relevance or direct application to a conSumer of psychological services.
(8) Each continuing education course shall have written educational goals and specific learning
objectives wh ich are measurable and which serve as a basis for an evaluation of the
effectiveness of the course.
(C) Instructors sha ll be competent in the subject matter of the course and shall be qualified by
education, training, cxperience, scope of practice an d licensure.
(D) Each continuing education course sha ll have a syllabus which provides a general outline of the
course.
(E) When an approved sponsor provider works with others on the development, distribution
and/or presentation of a continuing education course Goint sponsorship), there shall be
procedures to identify and document the functions of each participating party.
(F) An evaluation mechanism sha ll be completed by each participant to eva luate the continuing
education course.
(2) The accreditation agency agrees to perfonn the fo llowing:
(A) Maintain a list of the names and addresses of the persons designated as responsible for the
sponsor prov ider's continuing ed ucation courses and records. The accreditation agency sha ll
require that any change in the designated responsible person's identity shall be reported \0 the
agency within 30 days of the effective dale of such change.

(B) Notify the board of names, addresses and responsible party of each sponsor provider and each
course on a quarterly basis. Provide without charge to any licensee who makes a request, a
current list of sponsor providers and approved courses.
(C) Verify attendance of licentiat!;fs at specific courses by maintaining a record of approved
continuing education courses completed by licensees . The record must include the licensees'
name and li cense number, and all agency approved continuing education courses successfull y
completed by each licensee. In addition, and for an activity reporting fee paid by the licensee
and on forms acceptable to the agency (see form No. 07M-BOP-15(New 10194)), incorporate
into licensee's record all non-agency approved continuing education courses as defined in
sections 1397.61 and 1397.63 of these regulations. The accreditation agency shall provide a
copy cfthis combined record to the board upon request. The records mtlst be retrievable by
li cense number.
(D) Respond to cornplnints from the board concern in g activitics of any of il s approved sponsor
providers or their course(s). Respond to compl aints and inquiri es regarding sponsor providers.
co urses . and genera l continu in g edu cation questi ons presented by any licc.ll see. The
acc reditntion agency shall provide services to all licensees with out discrimination.
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(E) Audit ail easl 10% or the continuing cducnt ion courses appro ved by the flgency, for
compliance with the agency's requ irements and requirements of the board, and on req uest,
repon the findin gs of such audits to the board .
(F) Take such acti o n as is necessary to assure that the continuing ed ucati on course materia l
offered by its sponsor providers meets the continuing education requirements oftll e board as
defined in secti ons J397.64(aX I) and 1397.65 oflh ese regulations.
(G) Establish a procedure for reconsiderati on of its decis ion that a sponsor provider or a sponsor
provider's course docs not meet statutory or regulatory criteria.
(b) Failure of a recognized a ccreditation agency to substantially comply with the provisions as set forth in
this anicle shall constitute cause for revocation of recogn ition by the board. Recognition can be
revo ked only by Il fo rmal board acti on, after noti ce and hearing, and for good cause.
NOTE: Authority cited: Sections 291 5(g) and 2930, Business and Professions Code. Reference: Section
291 5, Business a nd Professions Code.
l{lSTORY:
1. New scclion filcd 12-29-94: oper8liYc: 12-29-94 pursuan t to Goycrn ment Code Section I I 346.2(d) (Regislcr 94. No. 52).
2. Amendment of subsections (aX2XB) and (a)(2XD) filed 4-9-96; operalive 5-9-96 (Regisler 96, No. IS).
3. Amendment of subsection (a)( I )(A) fil ed 11-24-99; opcrative 12-24-99 (Registcr 99, No. 48).
4. Amendmcnt of subsection (a)( I )(A) fil ed 12- 18-200 1: operative 1- 1-2002 pursuanllo Goyern ment Code sectio n 11343.4
(Register 200 1, No. 5 1).
5. Change wi thom reguilltory etTeclllmending subsection (a)(2)(F) filed 4-7-2003 pursuant to section 100, title I, California Corle
of Regulaliolls (Register 2003, No. J 5).

1397.65. Requirem ents for Approved Sponso r provid ers_
(a) Sponsor providers of continuing education courses in psychology shall apply to a board recognized
accreditati on agency for approval as a sponsor provider, and for approval of each course, prior to
offeri ng any such courses.
(b) (I ) Upon satisfa ctory completion of th e sponsor provider requirements of the accreditation agency,
including payment of the appropriate fees and receipt of \'lfitten approval therefrom, a continuing
education sponsor prov ider may represent itself as a California approved sponsor provider of
continuing education courses for psychologists for one year.
(2) Upon presentation of satisfactory evidence, organizations approved by the Am erican Psychological
Association (APA) as Sponsors of Continuing Education for Psychologists will be recognized as
Ca li fo rn ia approved sponsor providers of continui ng educati on courses for psychologists during
the durati on of their APA approval, and shall be exempt from the annual continuing educatio n
sponsor provider fe e described in section 1397.68. Such APA spon sor providers shall be held to all
othcr requiremcnts of Cfll iforn ia approved sponsor providers of continuing education for
psycho logists except for the indi vidual course revi ew requiremt:n l.
(c) The sponsor provider is responsible for assuring th e educati onal qua lity of its co urse material. A ll
contin uing education co urse materia l sha ll meet the standards set fonh in sect ion I397.64(aX I) of
these regul ations fin d sha ll be:
(I) <lpproved ill advance by all lIccrcd itnti oll agency (except fo r those courses offered by spo nsor
providers defined in section 1397.61 (d), (e) and (t» .
(2) specifically applicable and pen inent to the prnctice of psychology:
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(3) accurate and timely:
(4) presented in an organized manner conducive to the learning process;
(5) comp lete and objective, and not refl ecting predominantly any commercial vi ews of the sponsor
provider or presenter or of anyone giving fi nancial assistance to the sponsor provider or presenter:
(6) based all stated educat ional goa ls and obj ectives; and
(7) accompanied by a sy llabus which contains, at a minimum, the instructional objectives for each
course and a summary containing the mai n points of each topic.
(d) All sponsor providers shall furni sh a list of course participants, with the accompanying course anendee
fce as required in section 1397.68, to the accreditation agency. and verification of attendance certificates
to all participants within 45 days of course completion. The list and the certificate shall contain the name
of the licensee and license number, name and number of the sponsor provider, title of the course, number
of completed hours, date of completion, course number, if applicable, and the name of the accreditation
agency.
(e) Every approved sponsor provider shall apply to the accreditation agency, on form s approved by the
board (sec fOrm No. 07M~B O P~ 1 4(New [0194», at least 30 days in advance, for each continuin g
education course offered or presented, whether for th e fi rst time or repeated.
(f)

The approved sponsor provider shaH be req uired to maintain attendance records For three (3) years for
each continu ing education course. Acceptable documentation of participation shall include attendance
rosters, s ign~in and sign-out sheets, and completed course evaluation form s.

(g) The approved sponsor provider's course shall be valid for up to one year following the initial approval
provided a noti fi cation and activity registration fee is subm itted to the accreditation agency at least 30
days in advance for each time the course is offered or presented.
(h) The approved sponsor provider's adverti sements for approved courses shall clearly indicate the sponsor
provider's name, course title, course approval number, the number of credit hours, and the name of the
accrediting agency.
( i)

U)

The approved sponsor provider shal l have a written poli cy, ava ilable upon request, which provides
information on: I. refund s in case of non ~atlendance 2. tim e pcriod for return of fees 3. notification if
course is canceled.
Sponsor providers may not grant partial credit for continuing education courses. I-Iowever, conferences,
train ing programs and grand rounds consisting of a series of presentations may obtain approva l
for the entire conference, i n~ se rvi ce training program or grand round as one course wherein credit may be
granted to partic ipants separately for each individual presentation in snch courses.
i n ~serv i ee

(k) Sponsor provider approval is n on ~tran sfera ble . Approved sponsor providers shall inform the acc.rediting
agency in writing within 30 days of any changes in organ izational Slructure andlor pcrson(s) responsible
fo r continuing education program, including name and address changes.
( 1) Sponsor providers are responsible for meeting all app licable local, state an d fcdera l standards which
include. but arc not limit ed 10, the Americans with Disab ilities Act.
(m) Sponsor providers may obta ill approva l fo r grand rounds acti vities fo r an entire year with one appl ication
provided the staff person responsible fo r grand rounds submits to the accreditation agencY!l general
descri ptive outline of grand rounds act iviti es fo r the year. This outline shall be of sufficient delail
regarding content to be covered in the weekly grand rounds activi ties 10 allow the accreditat ion agency to
detennine whether the act ivities are appropriate for cont inuing education credit for licensed
psychologists.
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NOTE: Authori ty cited: Sections 29 15(g) and 2930, Business and Professions Code. Reference: Sect ion
29 15. Business and Professions Code.

HISTORY :
I. New section filed 12·29·9.:1 ; operative 12-29·94 pursulllll to Go vernment Code Section I 1346.2(d) (Register 94, No. 52).
2. Amendment of subsections (d) lind U) [and new suhsection (m) filed 4·9-96; operative 5-9-96 (Register 96, No. 15).
3. Redesignmion and am~ndment of former subsection (b) as new subseCtlon (b)( I), new subsection (b)(2) Ilnd Ilmendment of
subsect ion (/1) fil ed 4-30·98; opt:rIltive 5-30·98 (Register 98, No. IS).
4. Amendment of sllbsection (e)(S) ti led 11 -24 -99; operative 12-24-99 (Register 99, No. 48).
5. Amendment of subsections (b)(2), (e)( l ) and (e)(6)-{7) and repealer ofsubseetion (eX8) filed 12-IS-2001 : operative J -1 -2002
pursuant to Government Code section 11 343.4 (Register 200 1, No. 5 1).

1397.66. Sponsor provider Audi t Requi rements.
Upon wriUen request from the accreditation agency or the board, relating to an audit of course material,
each approved s ponsor provider shall submit such material s as are rcquircd by the accreditation agency o r
the board.

NOTE: Authority ci1ed: Sections 29J 5(g) and 2930, Business and Professions Code. Reference: Section
2915, Business and Profess ions Code.

fll STORY:
I. New section fil ed 12-29-94; operative 12-29-94 purs uanl to Government Code Section J I 346.2(d) (Register 94, No. 52).
2. Amendment filed 4-9-96; operative 5-9-96 (Register 96, No. J5).

1397.67. Renewal Aft er lnactive or Delinqu ent Sta tus.
(a) To activate licen ses which have been placed on inactive status pursuant to section 2988 of the code,
the licensee must submit evidence of completion of the requisite 36 hours of qualifying continuing
educati on courses for the two-year period prior to establishing the license as active.
(b) For the ren ewal of a delinquent psychologist license within three years of the date of expiration, the
appl icant for renewal shall prov ide documentation of completion of the required hours of continuing
education. After a license has been delinquent fo r three years, the li cense is automatically cance lled
and the appl icant must subm it a compl ete licensing application, meet a ll current licensing
requirements, and successfully pass the li censing examination j ust as for the initial licensing
appl ication unless the board grants a waiver of th e examination pursuant to secti on 2946 of the code.
NOTE : Authority cited: Sections 29 l 5(g) and 2930, Busi ness and Professions Code. Reference: Section
2915, 2984, 29 86, and 2988, Business and Professions Code.

HI STORY:
I. New seetioll fil ed J 2-29-94; opemlh'e J 2-29-94 pursuant to GovernmeJ1\ Code Section J J 346.2(d) (Register 94, No. 52).
2. Amendment of section and NOTE filed 4-9·96; operative 5-9·96 (Register 96, No. 15).
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1397.68. Sponsor provid er Fees.
(a) The following fees are established to be paid to an accred itation agency by the course sponsor provider:
(I ) Continuin g educat ion annua l spo nsor provider approval fcc ............. $200

(2) Continuing education course registration fee ..
(3) Continuing ed ucation conference fee ...... .
(4) Continuing ed ucation course attendee fee

. ............................. $3 5
.......... .. ..... .. $100
.. ........ $7 per licensee

T hese fees are to be pa id by the sponsor provider to an accreditation agency as defin ed in section
1397.65(b), (d), and (g).
NOTE: Authority cited: Sections 2915(g) and 2930, Business and Professions Code. Reference: Section
2915, Business and Professions Code.

Hl STORY:
I . New section filed 12-29-94; operative 12-29-94 pursuant to Government Code Section 11346.2(d) (Register 94 . No. 52).

2. Amendment of subsection (a)(3) and new subsection (al( 4) fil ed 11-24-99; operative 12-24-99 (Register 99, No. 48).

1397.69. Participant Fees.
T he fo llowing fees are established to be paid by the course participant:
(a) Participant report recording fee ... .. .................... ........... ............................. $35
This fee is to be paid to an accreditation agency to report non-accrediting agency approved courses taken
by the participant as defined in section 1397 .61 (d), 1397.63(b) and 1397.64(a)(2)(C).

N OTE: Authority cited: Sections 2915(g) and 2930, Business and Professions Code. Reference: Section
2915 , Bus iness and Pro fessions Code.

HlSTORY:
I . New section filed 12-29-94; operative 12·29-94 pursuant to Government Code Section 11346.2(d) (Register 94, No. 52).

2. Amendment of Form No. 07M-BOP-1 4 is filed 4-3Q..98; operative 5·30-98 (Reg ister 98, No. 18).

1397.70. Sanctions

fOI"

Noncompliance.

(a) If documentation o f the CE req uirement is improper or inadequate, the license becomes invalid for
renewal . T h e continucd practice of psychology is prohibitcd w hil e the license is invalid for renewal,
and the renewal is forfe ited. Notwithstanding section 2984, the li censee shall correct the deficiency
within six months. ].rIhe defiCiency is not corrected within six mo nths, the license remains invalid for
renewal. Continued practice without' a valid li cense shall constitute grounds for appropriate
d isciplinary action pursuant to sect ions 148 and/or 2960 of the code.
( b) Misrepresentat ion of compliance shal l constitute grounds for d iscip linary action.
NOTE: Authority c ited: Sections 29 J 5 and 2930. Business and Profess io ns Code. Reference: Section 2915 ,
Business and Professions Code.

I . NelV sect ion filed 4· 9·96; operative 5-9·96 (RegIster 96. No. 15)

2. Amelldmcnt of s ubscction (n) fil cd 3·13 ·97: opemtive 4· 12·97 (Register 97. No. 11).
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I)enia l, SUsl)ension and Revocation of CE Sponsor provider Slatus. (1397.7 J)
(a) A board recognized accreditation agency may deny, suspend. place on probation with terms and
conditions, or revoke its approva l of an applicant or sponsor provider of contin uing ed ucation for good
calise. Good ca lise incl udes, but is not lim ited to. one or more of the foll owing:
( 1) Conviction of a fclony or misdcmeanor substant ially related to the activities of an accred itati on
agency approved sponsor provider.

(2) Failure of an applicant or sponsor provider who is a psychologist, psychological ass istant,
psychological intern or registered psychologist to com ply with any provisions of tile Psycholob'Y
License Law (Business and Profes sions Code Section 2900 et seq.) or the regulations adopted
pursuant thereto in Division 13.1 of Title 16 (commencin g with section 1380) of the California
Code of Regulat ions.
(3) Fai lure of an applicant or sponsor provider. who is a licensee of an oth er healing arts board, to
comply with the statutes and regulations governing that li cense.
(4) Makin g a material misrepresentation of fact in infonnation subm itted to the board recogn ized
accreditation agency or to the board .
(5) Failure to comply with provisions of the Psychology License Law (Business and Profess ions Code
Section 2900 et seq.), or the regulations adopted pursuant thereto in Divi sion 13.1 of Title 16
(comme ncing with section 1380) of the California Code of Regulations. applicab le to continuing
education sponsor providers.
(b) After a thorough case review, if th e board recognized accreditati on agen cy denies, suspends, places
on probation with terms or conditions, or revokes its approval of a sponsor provider, it shall give the
appl icant or sponsor provider written notice setting forth its reasons for the den ial , suspension, placing
on probation with tenns and conditions, or revocation. The applicant or sponsor provider may appeal
the action in writing within fifteen (15) days after receipt of the notice, and request a hearing before a
panel appointed by the recognized accreditation agency. A suspension or revocation o f approval shall
be stayed upon the filing of an appeal. A denial of approval shall not be stayed. The panel shall consist
of three persons who have not been involved in the detennination to deny, suspend or revoke th e
approva l of the applicant or sponsor prov idcr. The panel shall hear th e appeal within 60 days of the
receipt of the appea l, and maintain a record of the proceedings. A decision in writing shall be issued
within 30 days of the date of the hearing. lI the appointed panel sustains the denial, placing on
probation wi th tenus and conditions, suspension or revocation, the applicant or sponsor provider may
appeal the decision of the panel to a Continuing Education Appeals Committee (CE Appeals
Committee) of the board. The CE Appcals Committee shall be appointcd by the board 's president and
consist of two board members, one publ ic member and one li censed psychologist member. The appea l
must be filed with the board within seven (7) days after receipt of the pan el's dccision . Upon filing of
the appeal , the CE Appeals Commiltec chairperson shall have discreti on to extcnd the stay of the
sLi spension or revocation. 'Ine hearing oflh e CE Appea ls Committee shall take place at a date and
locution established by the Committee chairperson, the date not to exceed 60 days from the date of th e
filin g of the appeal. The record of the panel's hearing shall be made ava ilable to the CE Appeals
Com mittee. The Committee shall issue a written decision within 30 days of the dat e of the hearing. The
dec ision of the CE Appeals Commiltee is fin lil. An appli cllnt or sponsor provi der who has had his or
her app lication or sponsor provider status denied or revoked Illay not reapply for sponsor provider
status for a pcriod of one ycar from the date of the CE Appea ls Committee's decision .
NOTE: Authority citcd: Sections 291 5 and 2930. Business and Profession s Code. Reference: Section
29 15. Business and Profe ss ions Code.
III STORY :
I. New seetiun I1kd 7·6·2001 ' operative 8·5·200 1 (Register 2001 , No. 27).
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Appendix B: POTENTIAL SPONSOR COURSE EXAMPLES APPLICATION REVIEW
SHEET
REVIEWER

DATE

COURSE NUMBER

C O U RSE APPLI CATION RE V/E lY SH EET

I. PRIMARY PRESENTER EXPERTISE '
• (For conferences or courses presented sequentially, e.g. grand rounds , a primary presenter must
be identified for each course segment)
Documentation of number one or two must be present in application:
1. Appropriate educational background
2. Appropriate work experien ce
Documentation of training and/or experience at a professional level (two of the following four
crite ria must be present in application)
3. Previous appropriate teaching experience at a professional level
4. Specialized professional training relevant to course content
5. Recognition from professional groups as expert in course content
6. Publications
II. COURSE CONTENT
All areas must be acceptab le to approve course
1. Content focus - must meet one criteria
a. Practice
c. Research
b. Theory
d. Methodology
2 . Content focu s supported by professional documentation of application to the practice of
psychology at a professional level - must meet one criterio n
a. Research
c. Unpublished studies
d. Presentations
b. Publications in psycho logica l journals
e. Other
3. Didactic component comprises a significant portion of the course
4. Demonstrates a direct link between course content and benefit to client as consumer
(for non-tradition al clients, see Reviewer Guidelines)

5. Syllabus - must meet all listed criteria
a. Goals specific to psychological practice
b. Objectives specific to course content and professional level
c. Detail adequate to understand and evaluate course content in the context of course
level, i.e . introductory, intermediate , advanced
d. Detail adequate to und erstand/eva luate course content in the context of course leng th
___ Approve

_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ -"Denied/l nsufficient Info

_ _ _ Denied Not to Standard ADDITIONAL COMMENTS: Must use if Reviewers do not reach
consensus or have a caveat.
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APPENDIX C: DISTAN CE LEARNING
Psycho logists may acquire up 10 18 hours of their 36 ho ur continuing education
requirement through various types o f di stance learning courses. The CaJifornia Board of
Psychology d efines "distance learn ing" as:

The variety of forms of organ ized and directed learning ex periences that occur when tbe
instructor and the student are no t in direct visual or auditory contact.
The Board of Psychology includes tnleme1, C D-Rom, satdlitc downlink,
correspond ence, and hom e study courses under their definition of distance learning. This li st
is not excl usive, but the Board has ruled out self-initiated independent study programs.
Distance learning courses, like traditi onal, li ve, continuing education courses, must be
submitted for rev iew in advance. All of the guidelincs for PPR course submi ssion apply to
distance learning courses; however, there are some additional requirements. These add iti o nal
requirements foll ow tbe gui dance for distan ce learning courses establi shed by the American
Psychological Associati on's CE Sponsorsh ip program.

I. D elivery method and rati onale ~ You must describe the method by which l11e course
wi ll be taught. Also, as the sponsor provider of the course, you must have an explainable
rationale for the method chosen. A lthough the Accrediting Agency does not require a field
trial of method w ith the material to be taught, you must be able to explain whether the
method chosen is e.fIective and bow you know it to be effective.
Participant identifi cation m et1lOd ~ You must be ab le to explain how you w ill identify
the psycho logists that participate in your program . As you normally will not co me into direct
contact with the participants, you must have a method for positively determining w ho
participates in your course w ithout actually seeing the person.

2.

3. Security and Confidentiality issues ~ This applies mainly to Internet courses, but may
involve oth er delivery methods. You must have a means of ensuring the security and/or
conf-identi a lity of course material or participants for courses that invo lve psychological
testing instruments or other situati ons wbere necessary. You, as the sponsor provider, must
describe your security methods for internet courses, and other courses when appropriate.
4. Instructional hours ~ You must describe how you bave calculated and verified the
instructiona l bours for your course. Even if you know that a course can be taught in a
classroom setting in a given number of hours, you must explain how you have determined the
time required fo r the distance lcami ng version of the course.
5. Course completion - You must describe your req uirements for course compl et ion and
the bas is upon 'whi ch you award credit for the co w·se. If your criterion for course complction
is based o n some fonn of lest, the instrument must have suffi cient length and sophisticat ion
given the material presented. You must also descri be how you have determined that the
assessment instnunellt is an appropriate measure for the course, along w ith the pass
threshold. Psychol ogists should be notified, in advance, of th e cri teria for coursc compl ction ,
inCluding the pass threshold.
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6. Course reporting - Unless the distance learning event is limited to a single day, you
must report attendance on a monthly basis. Single day events should be reported as any other
traditional course, 45 days from the end date. The starting date for the course cannot be less
than thirty (30) days from the date that the application was submitted to the Accrediting
Agency, and the ending date cannot be more than one year fTom the date on which the course
was approved. You must determine the ending dat.e for tbe course, or it will automatically be
assigned at one year from the course approval date. You as the sponsor provider, are
responsible for informing tbe psychologist attendees of your course when they will be
reported for PPR cred it.
You must provide your responses to these questions separated from any other syllabus
material that you submit with the course application. You should also include a single copy of
any material that is sent to participants of the course, including any books, tapes, or computer
material (CD-Rom disks, etc ... ). If the course is offered through th e Internet, access codes
must be provided for one member of the PPR Revi ew Committee.
The administrative and content review of the application for a distance learning course
follows the same timelines as any other course application, usually 4-6 weeks from the time
the course application is received, com pl ete, by the Accrediting Agency. Because of the
rapidly evolving nature of this approach to continuing education, we assume that situations
will arise that make some of the above requirements irrelevant, and may bring up new issues
to resolve. If you have questions about how to submit your course, please contact the
Accrediting Agency staff.

Appendix D: APPEALS PROCESS
PPR will accept appeals for any decision made by PPR Review Committee or PPR staff.
Please remember that all decisions are based on the BOP MCE Regulations. The PPR does
not have the autbority to exempt any sponsor provider from the MCE regulalions.
Appeals must be made in writing and specificall y address the grounds for the decision.
Although the PPR will always attempt to balance the regulatory requirements and the best
interests of licensed psychologists, the regulatory language does not allow for a great deal of
flexibility when considering appeals. If your appeal is based on a disagreement with the
regulations that govern the PPR program, then your concerns need to be addressed to the
California Board of Psychology as they are the controlling regulatory body. Potential changes
to the MCE regulations are generally heard annually in the fall at a public hearing; proposed
regulatory language should be sent to the Board of Psychology by mid-sununer.
tn the event that the appeals process fails to satisfy the needs oftbe sponsor provider
(or where issues arise from differing perceptions of the review standards, aud it findings or
any issue that would benefit from a more inclusive approach) appeals may now be referred to
a small group (six 1.0 eight) se ni or members oftlle PPR Review Committee kno\Vn as the
Appeal Board. Tru s allows for extensive discLission amongst a professional group that reflects
a wide range of theoretical and practice backgrounds and a wealth of experience both
clini cally and in delivering continuing education programs. We feel thi s
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process enSLl res the fai rest hearing oran issue and protects the sponsor provider from the
potential of a sing le opinion or point-of-v iew prevailing. Just as a reminder, all appeals must
be discLissed in the context of the regulations that govem the PPR program. The Committee
has no authority 10 waive or ch,mge the regulated requirements of th e program.
Some policy appeals require a consensus decision [rom the fall PPR Review Conunittee.
which meets only twi ce each year. Policy appeals, therefore, may require a much longer time
to resolve than those providing requested infonnation for a denied or incomplete application.
lfthal is tJle case, yOll will be notified shortly after the Accrediting Agency receives your
appeal.
In the event the deci sion of the Appeals Board fail s to satisfy the sponsor provider, the
Accrediting Agency will (upon written request) forward the matter to the Board of
Psycho logy. At any time in the appeal or review process, a sponsor provider may request {or
staff may suggest) a liai son be establi shed with a m ember of the PPR Review Conunittee.

Sponsor provider Application Appeals
Appeals for sponsor provider applications that were denied for not meeting the PPR
standards must be in writing. Your letter requesting all appeal must contain:
a. A full explanation as to how you feel your organization does, in fact, meet the stated
and regulated standards.
b. Specifically address each section of the appl ication that did not meet the standard.
The appeal will be reviewed by selected members of the PPR Review Committee. This
select group will not include the original reviewers. We will notify you of the resu lts of this
review within 3 weeks of our receipt of your appeal. If you decide not to appeal a sponsor
provider application denial. you will need to wait at least 6 months before submitting a new
sponsor provider application.

Course Application Appeals
Appeals for course applications that were denied for not meeting the PPR standards or for
insufficient informatiolllo determine whether th e standards were met must be in 'writing.
Your letter requesting an appeal must contain the following:
a. A full explanati on as to how your course meets the stated and regulated standards.
b. Specificall y address each section of th e application that did not meet the standard.
The appeal wi ll be reviewed by selected members of the PPR Review Committee. This
select group will not include the original reviewers. We will not ify you of the results of this
review within 3 weeks of our receipt of your appeal. If you decide to not appeal a course
application denial , you willll ccd to wait at least 6 month s beforc submitting a new
application for that course.

Other Appeals
Appeals for any other reason should be directed to the PPR Revi ew
Comminee. Appeal s must be in writ ing, and clearly address the PPR
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decision being appealed. Pl ease provide any necessary docwnentation at the time you submit
the appeal. The appeal will be reviewed and a decision forwarded to you within three weeks,
unJess otherwise notified.

Appendix E: AUDIT POLICY
PPR is to be charged by the Board of Psychology with the responsi bility to ensure the
quality of the courses presented for PPR credit, meellhe Board's intent for the program, and
that the administrative requirements of the program are met. While the review process is a
large part of that assurance, the regulations require the performance of audits. (BOP
Regulations Section 1397.64 (a) (2) (E) and 1397.66). There are two types of audits
performed; presentation audits and administrative audits.

Selection Process
Selection of programs and organizations to audit are made on the basis of both need and
avai lability. Need generally arises from either course vol ume or the length of time a sponsor
provider has been approved although need can arise from a complaint or a concern raised by
the committee during the review process. Within a reasonable amount of time, all sponsor
providers who routinely provide continuing education courses will encounter at least one
form of audit. Availability refers to the abil ity of an auditor to attend a course or travel to a
organization's office given geography and work schedules. As we approach the audit from a
collegial point-oF-vi ew, we make every attempt to match a course to be audited with the
auditor's background and interest.
Presentation Audits
Presentations are audited by having an experienced member of the review Comm ittee, a
licensed psychologist, attend as a reg istrant. Presentation audits are designed to be non
intrusive, so as not to interfere with the educational cxperience, and collegial in nature.
Generall y, sponsor providers are contacted in advance although unannounced audits also
occur. A simple audit form is comp leted and sponsor providers receive a copy.
As the audit is required by regulation, it is considered to be a business relationship with
an exchange of val ue between the three parties: the sponsor provider, auditor, and the
Accrediting Agency. Auditors are psychologists who donate their time to the PPR Review
Committee. They are not paid for performing thi s professional service so the regulated fees
that fund the program are not calculated fo r this expense. In return, the sponsor provider is
asked to grant entrance to th e course to be audited at no charge. If the auditor fuUills all of
the attendance and evaluation requi.rements of the co urse and seeks PPR credit for the course,
the Agency waives the reporting Fcc For the audito r.
The role oFlh c audit()r is to act as an advocate rtlth er than an adversary. The intent is to
provide knowledgeable fee dback aboul the requirements of the program and how the sponsor
provider can meet those requirements if they are nol current ly being met. If problems are
observed, a member of the rev iew committee may acl as a liaison to work with the sponsor
provider organi7.at ion to improve the con tent, organization or delivery or course material.
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If the content of the course is assessed 10 fall below the expected post-li censure level for a
psychol ogist, the sponsor provider organization will automatically be placed on probation.
(See sponsor prov ider appli cation overview section [or more in fo nnation abo ut probation.)
Probation is an internal appraisal. There is no auto mati c change in approved sponsor provider
SlalllS. \V11crc necessary, staff will provide the necessary support to meet the administrative
requirements of the program.

Adm inistrative Audits
Administrative audits are performed by staff and generally consist ofan on-site visit whe re
a senior staff person rev iews your records and is available as a resource for support on any
admini strative aspect orthe program. The Accrediting Agen cy may also as k that copi es of
selected records be mail ed in lieu ofan on-sit e visit.

Appendix F: RENEWALS Approved PPR Sponsor Providers
Approved PPR Sponsor provider status must be renewed each year. In an eff0l1 to reduce
the number of documents yo ur organi zati on must possess for the PPR program, there arc no
"rcnewal fo nns" to complete. Notification of your organization's renewal date will be mai led
approximately two months pri or to your sponsor provider status expirati on. If you do not
complete th e renewal process, your organization will automatically be placed on inactive
status. It is your organizati on's responsibility to ensure that the renewal process has been
completed. The sponsor provider status renewal process is as follows:
I. Subm it o ne copy of the Sponsor provider Renewal Appli cation. Thi s fo nn must be
compl eted noting all changes to your organi zations address, developer and admini strato r,
records management, or specialty areas. TillS app licati on must be signed by the program
developer and administrator. If one person is perfonning both functions, he/she should
sign it twice, oncc as developer and once as administrator.
2. Submit a check fo r th e regulat ed $200 sponso r provider fee.
If the program developer has changed, and a change of information sheet has not been
subm itted to the Accred iting Agency, new vitae must be submi lted with the renewal
appli cation to be reviewed by the PPR Review Committee prior to the renewal being gran ted.
If any other changes have occurred th at would effect program development, such as
changes in consult ing psychologists (if your program developer is not a psychologist), a
review of the new vitae and updated infonnati on will be necessary in order for renewal to be
granted.
Renewa l status will be based 0 11 your organizati on's good stallding as a spo nsor provide r
within the PPR program; however, the PPR always reserves the ri ght to request any other
inrormatio n necessary to issue sponsor pro vider renewal status to any sponsor provider, to
include a complete sponso r pro vider appl ication in li eu of the standard sponsor pro vider
renewal proced ure
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Co urses

Courses are approved for one year from the date of the approval letter for the original
course application. We realize, however, that some courses may be taught, using the same
exact course material and instructors for longer than one year. PPR will always attempt to
reduce the amount of paperwork involved [or sponsor providers within the PPR system. As a
result, PPR may rene"',' courses that have been previously approved a1 ilie request of the
sponsor provider, rather than requiring a new course appli cation in full. In effect, the
Accrediting Agency wi ll be reassessing the course for approval to ensure that the course is
exactly the same as the original, and renewing the course for another year. This process can
be used onl y once fo r each approved ori ginal course application. Sponsor providers may
renew a course through the following procedure:
I . Submit one copy of the Exact RepeatlRenewal Course Application. This form must be
completed noting changes to the course date, the times the course will take place, and the
location of the new course. This application must be signed by the program developer
and administrator. If one person is pcrfonning both functions, helshe should sign it twice,
once as developer and once as administrator.
2. Submit a signed copy of an After Course Agreement.
3. Submit a check for the regulated $35 course application fee.
lfyou change the course in any way that would effect course material or instruction, such
as changes to tlle course syllabus, you must submit the updated information to the PPR with
the course renewal material.
Course renewal status will be based on your organization'S good standing as a sponsor
provider within the PPR program, as well as the good standing of the course being renewed.
The PPR always reserves the right to request any other infonnation necessary to issue course
renewal status for any course to include the ri ght to request a new course application in licu
of the above renewal procedure.

If you have any question regarding the eli gibi li ty of a course for the renewal process,
please contact the PPR staff.

Appendix G: PROMOTIONAL MATERIAL
The advertising requirements for the PPR program are fotmd in the Board of Psychology
regulations section 1397.65 (h). If you advertise your course outside of your organization,
you must include tbe name of the approved PPR sponsor provi der fo r the course, the course
title, the PPR course approval number, the amount of approved PPR instructional hours, and
the name of tIle accredi ti ng agency. TIlis in fonnati on must accompany any advertisement
made to the publi c where PPR credit is prom ised or impli ed.
Advertisements within an organization, such as hospital grand rounds or in-service
training, must clearly show the current status of the course. At a minimulll, the advertisemcnt
must. include the name of the approved PPR sponsor provider, the PPR course
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number, and the amount of approved PPJ< insrructional hours for the course. The
advertisemenll11ust clearly slate the current status of the course, and may not im ply appro va l
if the course has nOI yet been formally approved.
If a course you \vi sh to adverti se has n OI yet received PPR approval , you may menti on Lhe
PPR program, but you must nOI use language that implies th e course will be approved. All of
the elements above must be present in any adverti sement / or a course that mentions the PPR
program, except the course approval number. Language used must be cl ear and it must be
apparent that the course has not received PPR approval. TIle suggested language follows:
"This course has been submitted to
PPR fo r approvaL "

or
"This course is currently under review by prR."
The use oflile words "approvaJ pendi ng" implies that the course will be approved and may
not be used for adverti sing courses that are intended for PPR credit. Misrepresenting the
PPR approval status of a course is grOlUlds for the revocation of prJ< sponsor provider status,
and leaves your organization vulnerabl e to legal action by psychol ogists who depend on you
to provide accurate information.

Promoting Co-Spon so red E vents
If an approved course is co-sponsored, aU co-sponsors must clearly be identified in
promotional materials. Additionally. the material must clearly state which sponsor provider
is responsible fo r upholding PPR criteria by including the foll owing statement:
"(Sponsor provider) is approved by the PPR to offer mandatory continuing educati on for
p sychologists and mainta ins sole responsibility for the program. "
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Appendix H: Confere n ce Organization Guide
The better organized the ovcrall application is when submitted~ Lhe less time is required for the review
process, and the bener chance the application stands of being approved. We recei ve many different
organizational fonnats, some more successful than others. This guide is designed to provide helpful advi,
on how to organ ize material for Conference applications. Exam ples arc included.
Provide a total of three copies of the course application and all of the required
attachments - We need you to submit a total ofthrce copies because two copies are mailed o ut to a PPR
Review Team w hile th e third copy is kept at PPR.
Assemble the application in the following order - The applicat ion is made lip of six parts:
•
•
•
•
•

•

the app lication itself
the o verall outline and description
the syllabi (see below)
the curriculum vi tae (see bel ow)
the adm inistrative attachments (participant evaluation, course evaluati on, attendance list, and
attendance certificate)

the After Course Agreement signed by the PPR Administrator of your o rganization

Please assemble the parts in this order.
Identify the individual sessions -- Identifying the individual sessions is one of the important aspect
of a successfu l application. This allows the Accrediting Agency Staff and PPR Review Committee to
clearly distinguish and track each session during the adm ini strative and content review. Assign each
session a unique number. Writing the number on the top right-hand corner of each syllabus and
corresponding CV is one easy means of clearly identi fy ing the session and instructor. If an in structo r is
teaching more than one session, there will be more than one sessio n number at the top right-hand co rner
hi s or her CV. For example, in the given samp le outl ine Dr. Sall y Reins is teaching twice. The sess ion
nwnbers, F2 and F3, sho uld be at the top right-hand corner o f her CV.
Match the syllabi with the appropriate curriculum vitae - The larger the conference, the mo re
important this component is. Verifyin g all o f the syllab us materi al and corresponding curriculum vitae is
thc most time consuming part of the administrative rcvicw. The faster the Accred iting Agcncy staff can
verify that all material are present, the fas ter your appl icat ion can be reviewed .
Our experience ha'i shown that the most expedi tious adm ini strat ive review tim e has occurred when the
curriculum vita is attached to the back of the correspondi ng sy ll abus and assembled in chrono logical
order. For example, in the given sample outline the first course is, "Advanced Topics in Chil d Abuse:" b:
Dr. Henry Smi th and the second course is, "]mplications o f C hild Abuse in th e I-lome," by Dr. Sall y Rei I'
the first set would be
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Dr. Henry Smith's CV stapled 10 the back of the syllabus materiaJ for. "Advanced Topics in
Child Abuse," and the second scI would be Dr. Sally Reins' CV stapled in back of the
syll abus material for the session she was presenting. Should an instructor be presenti ng more
than one session, you may slaple all sy llabi 10 the CV or indicate where the CV is located.
NOT E: Should you decide to separate the syUabi from the CVs, please keep both sets in
chronol ogical order or th e syll abus in chronological order and the curri culum vitae
alphabetized. This method is commonly used when the syll abus material is integrated withi n
a brochure.

Conference Syllabus Guide
Conference appijcations pose a challenge for many PPR sponsor providers. We receive
many different formats for syll abus material. Som e fonnals are more success ful than others at
demonstrating how the Conference and the indi vidual sessions meet the PPR requirements.
This section is designed to provide helpful advice on how to submit' syllabus materi al for
conference applications.

Provide a descriptive overview of the Conference - An overview helps the PPR
Review Commi ttee understand the direction and scope of the conference. This gives them the
context into which they can pl ace the individual sessions. This can make the difference
between an approval and a request fo r more information, especially for those sessions that
include other professions.
Provide an overall outline for the Conference -- A timed schedule incl uding dates,
times, session numbers, ti tl es, and instructors is necessary for the Accrediti ng Agency staff
and PPR Review Committee to keep track of the material you have submitted for the
conference. This is an important key. \Vithout thi s, the Accrediting Agency staff cannot
verify the total amount of hours, nor verify if all of the sessions and curri culwn vitae have
been submitted in order to send the appl ication out to review (please see at1ached sampl e).
Often times, the conference brochure gives all the necessary information and if it includ es
adeq uate descriptions for each of Lhe sessions, it may cover the requirement for the syllabus
material.
Include a description of the material covered in each session - The PPR Review
Comm ittee must decide whether each sessio n within the conference mcets the PPR
requi rements. Often. we receive "handout" material that is meant to substi tute for a
description of the session. Although thi s material may be helpful , it rarely g ives the
commi ttee members the information they need when submitted without any descriptive
material. In fact, many times the description o fth c individua l sessions will suffice by itsel f,
depend ing on the length of the sess ion, and the topic covered. The descripti on sho uld clearly
state how the sess ion wi ll pertain specifically to psycho logy. how the session presents
advanced material, and what is bei ng taugbt in the sess ion.
Includ e th e goa ls fo r ea ch sess ion - The individual session goals help the committee
understand your expectations fo r the sessions. Although the goals for the overall conference
help, it is the goa ls for the individual sessions that allow the commiHee \0 determine Ihe le vel
oflhe materia l covered in each sess ion.
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Lellb.-f h and depth - Both the length of each session and the depth of !.he material effect the
need for a more thorough sy ll abus. Sessions that run for one hour are often very lim ited in
scope and require less ex pl anatory material than sessions that run longer. However, it is
recommended that a timed outline of the main points be submitted for a session that is three
or more hours long. Take thi s into account when you are deciding how much material you
need to submit for each session. Depth can also effect your need to include a more thorough
description of the materia l covered. Sessions that cover basic topics may need more
descriptive material that clarifies the advanced nature of the topics than more advanced
material . Your mi ss ion is to provide the PPR Review Committee with material that allows
them to detenn ine that the sessions will be pertinent to the theory, practice, methodology, or
research of psychology at a post-licensure level for psycho logists, and how the sessions will
provide psychologi sts with client care skil ls that are directly beneficial to the consumer of
psychological services. If the descriptive material does not cover these requirements, the PPR
Review Committee will request more infonnation from your organi zation.

Example of Goals and Learning Objectives

(Fro m thc Univcrsity of So u t h F lorida Co ll ege o f M ed icine, an APA A pproved Sponso r )

Learning Obj ec tiv es for a 12 hour C. E. C r ed it Co ur se:
Upon completion of thi s course or se min a r, the participant s hould be able to:
Ut ilize evid ence-based practice parameters in the eva luati on and managemen t of
dementia
Effectively scree n and differ entiat e age-associated cogn iti ve decline and early
Alzheim er ' s di sease
Co mpar e and co ntr:lst anti-dementia medications
Id entify di stin gui sh ing fea tures o f va sc ula r cban ges and dementia in the el derl y
Assess spec ifi c pharmacoge nomi c strat eg ies and bow th ese wi ll be used in
beha vi o ral health to map o ut innov ative s trategies
Ide ntify compl ementa ry and altern ative trea tm en t strat eg ies for memo ry and
cogn itive enh anceme nt
Di :lgnose th e maj o r psy chiatric/psychologica l co mplica tions o f ca ncer in th e
e lderl y and its treatment
Impl ement behav io ral and pharmacological tre atm ent strat eg ies for an xiety _
psyc hos is. delirium , an d sexu al dysfu nction

As s ess and tre:l t co mmon hearing problem s in the office
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Jdentif)7and manag e com pul s iv e hoarding. picki ng, and rela ted d iso rder s in t he
eld e rl y
Di:lgn ose a n d ,,' ellt the mo s t common symp to m s of mental distre ss fo llo w in g
tra um a ti c even ts and naturally -occ urring disasters

Helpful Hints/Most Common Errors
Tot..lln str uctiona l T ime - The total instructiona l time is the total amOW1t of hours one
psychologist can obtain by attend ing the full confere nce. One comm on error made when
calcul at ing the hours is adding concurrent sessions. For example, in the given sample outline,
Friday's total amount or hours possible is five, not seven. The total amount fo r th e conference
is II , not 19.

Another com mon err or is leav in g the amou nt bl ank. Your organizati on must identify the
sess ions you would like reviewed for PPR approval . Without a given number, we are unable
to verify the amount intended and we must request this information prior to processing the
application.
Ca Jculutin g credit hou rs - Credit hours must directly relate to actual hours of instruction.
PPR cred it wi ll not be offered for programs less than one hour in length. Credit will be
assig ned in units of whole or half-hours (after the first full bour) For example, a session that
lasts for 1. 75 hours wil l be decreased to 1.5 hours. All breaks longer than 15 minutes, w ithin a
session, cannot be cOlmted for credit. Di stribution of hours may ru so be calculated in blocks
as lo ng as the attendee is present for the entire block to receive credit. For example, an
attendee must attend either morning or afternoon blocks whi ch may consist of three sessions
that are .75 hours long, a 15 minute break, and a panel discussion for .5 hours long which
equals to a total of three hours per block.
Poster S ess io n s - Post er s ess i o n s m ay not be in clud ed. These are not considered
d idactic and therefore cannot be approved for PPR credi t. Please omit all of the poster
sessions before submitting the appl icati on.
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Separating the Ses sions· Every once in a whil e we receive a Conference app lication as
separate appl ications. Please treat your conference as a singl e submission. Do not submit
separate applications for each indi vidual session.
Curriculum Vitae - Some sess ions will have more than one presenter (e.g. panel
discussions). Th e vitae ror a ll presenters may not be necessary if the primary presenter has
sufficient trainin g and expertise in the lopi ca l area to be discussed.
C o-S ponsors hip -- You arc the submitting organizati on and the approved PPR sponsor
pro vider; therefore. your organization must be responsible for course content, administrative
poli cies, course monitoring, and course records.

Treat all applications individually - Uyou are submitting a Sponsor provider
Application with your Conference Application. please remember that these are separate
applications and each requires its own set of documents. Please do not integrate the two. A
common error is when the developer's CV and the sample course evaJuation are submitted
once for two separate applications. Ir the developer is presenting in the co nference. you must
submit a total or six copies of his or her curri culwn vita: three with the Sponsor provider
application and three with the Conference application.
Signed After Course Agreement - Only one copy of the After Course Agreement,
signed by the PPR Administrator Of yOUI organization, is necessary.
Course Evaluation, Attendance List, and Attendance Certificate -You may
indicate on the appli cation that these documents are "on file" if you have sent the documents
with a previous course appl ication and they have not changed.
Binding and Folders - Please do not permanent ly bind tbe appl icati on or put it in a
folder.

A lternate Methods for Attendance Monitoring
Based on feedback. we have rowld it helpful to suggest a few alternative approaches to a sign
in sheet for all participants. Several organizations have found various approaches that
function morc cfficientl y, espccially wit h large groups. Plea<;c remember that your
organization lllust empl oy some type of active attendance monitoring system during the
conference.

Card Stock Form - One sponsor provider gives all attendces a carel stock rorm (a bout
double the size of a business card) co ntainin g a four square rorm. These are given to
psychologists as they arrive - the mo nitors control access so that they are not available 15
minutes after the program begi ns. Monitors simpl y use a va ri ety of rubber stamps in the
sq uares to verify that attend ees stayed and rctu mcd appropriately. Stamp ing a form is much
quicker than finding a name 011 a list and injti alizing it. Psycho logists wou ld then pul their
name and license number on o ne side of tile card (potcllli all y printed with the name and dnte
of the proqram) and turn it in alo ng with their examination and evaluation
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in exchange for a certificat.e. Monitors would confinn at thm point that all stamps are in place and
the psychologists are eligibl e for a certificate.
HOI If Sh e elF orm (6) - Another approach is to give all attendees a half sheet form (using the samp le
enclosed. either single or in triplicate) as they arrive. Access again is controlled so that fonus are not
availab le [or late arriva ls. AI the end of the day, the signed fonn is given to monitors along \·vith the
evaluation and examinat ion in exchange fo r a certificate. forms are not accepted by the monitors
before the end of the program.

During the afternoon session, the monitors can sort through the copies, match them and place them
in alphabetical order. Then, at the end o[ the day, attendees return the third copy of the form they
were given in the morning along with their evaluation and examination in exchange for their
certificate. Monitors can either confirm the receipt of the two earlier copies (without notations) or
that can be confirmed at a later lime. For the vcry few psychologists where there are no matchiJlg
fonns or who have notations, individualized letters can be sent explaining they will not be reported
because your organization cannot confinn their attendance.
There are other variations and approaches. PPR is open to any method that works so long as tb e
attendance is actively monitored. No one benefits from long lines of unhappy psychologists. If you
have any further questions or creative solutions that we can pass along to other sponsor providers,
please let us know.
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Note: Similar to PPR' s an d oth er c oll egi al ps yc hological organ izat ions
utilization of APA' s excellent Ethic s publications, among oth ers , PPR is also
utilizing the following page examples (as it has above,) from California' s
MCEPAA. They are good examples for all PPR Sponsor Providers .

Course

Application
Fa ilure to complete this applica tion and submit it with th e autho.-ized signatures will cau se II
d elay in th e processing of your course application
A separate course application is required for each course offering.
•
Some of the infonnation supplied may be published.
•
Responses must be typed in the spaces provided.
•
The required checklist may be hand written.
R AND WRITTEN APPLI CATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCE I'TE D.
A.

Prov id er Informa ti on :
Provider Name: The Psychological Institute
MCEP Provider #: PSYOO I
Phone: (5 10) 555-12 34
MCEP Program Admini strator: John Smith
MCEP Program Developer: Melanie Jung~Ellis

B.

Course Information :
Course Title: 2 1 SE AlUlUal Child Abuse Conference
Standard Co urse Fee: $1500
Disco unts available? (Yes or No) Yes
Course Date(s): March 2 0~ 22. 2005
Course Time(s): Friday 8:00 am - 4:00 pm
Saturday 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Sunday 8:00 am - II :30 am
Tota l In stru cti ona l T ime: 11 hours
Course Site Address: San Francisco Ai rport Marri ott
1800 Old Bayshore Highway ~ an
Francisco
State: CA
Zip:
940 10
Phone: (4 15) 692-9100

Co urse Category (choose either fi.xed or variable not both!)
Defi ni tion: Fixed Cred it (each attendee earns the same hours)
Ddi niti on: Variable Credit (somc attendees may

l~.u-n

more or less that others)
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Co urse Level (cb oose oll e):
Adva nced
Lntroductory (useful for psychologists new to this field)
Intermediate (useful for psychol ogists with limit ed experience in thj s field)
Advanced (useful fo r psychologists with ex tensive experience in this field)

Tal"get Audi ence
Licensed Psychologists

MFCCILCSW
MDIRN's

o
o
o

Other Non-Mental Health Pro fessional s
General Public

Primary Instructor Information

C.

Name: Melanie Jung Ellis
Address: 555 Middlefield
City: Oakland
State: CA
Zip:
Daytim e Phone: (5 10) 555-1234
Fax: (5 10) 555-432 1

D.

Co-Sponso rship Information:
Is this course co-sponsored ?
Name of co-sponsoring o rgani zat ion: Pacific Psychological Association
Contact Name: Paul Smith
Address: 2424 Van Nuys
City:
San Francisco
State:
CA
Zip:
Phone: (415) 555- 1342

Section I - Co urse Material
Standard: Course material will be pertinent. accurate and wi.!l clearly contribute to the area of
practi ce. theory or methodo logy at a post-doctorate level.

I'lc<tsc cnclosc Ih c followin g documents:
•

Co urse sy llabus contain ing (informaa-ion for pcer r cvicw):
I.

Course out line, includi ng tim e devoted to each topic covered
2. Descript ion of content to include:
a. How will the cli ent (co nsumer) bencfit f rom this course
b Irthe topi c ofthc COlUse is non-traditional or innovative:
I.
Show its linkage to establi shed science an d/or practice o f psychology
ii.
Add ress limi ts/st rengths orlhis theory or approach
3 _ Course goals and objectives
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•

Instructo r vitae

•

Course Material checklist (chcckHst to ass ure submission of complete packet)

Section U -- El'alu ation Process
Standard: Every course shall include an evaluation process that assesses both the effecti veness of
the course. Di stance learning Courses only - require an evaluation to determine participant
achievement in accordance with the course's goals and objectives.
Please enclose the following documents:
•

Sample course evaluation forms Enclosed On Fi le

•

Description or example of the participant evaluation or learning assessment 
(r eq ui red for distan ce learning courses only!)

Section 01 --- Administ ra tion
Standard: Course monitoring procedlUes (attendance documentation, credit assignment) and
record keeping is in accordance with state regul ations and PPR 's policy.
Please enclose the following documents:
•

Sample attendee li st format· 0 Enclosed

•

Sample attendance certificate· 0 Enclosed

On File
On Fi le

• Signed After Course Agreement
.. Note: Sample/orms marked with an asterisk may be listed as "onfile with the MCEPAA "011 lit e
Course Materials Checkli.\·t {{they have not changed./rom previously sl/bmifled and approved
samples.
Please provide answers to the following questions:
A.

Course Monitoring
1. Describe your procedures for actively monitoring course attendance.
Psycholog ists will be required to sign in and out for each session. Monitors will be
present 10 ensure the process.
2. How do you plan to identify psychology licensees who attcnd yo ur programs for
reporting and attendance monitoring purposes?
Attendees are asked to put Iheir li cense number on their regi stration forms and again
o n the sign in sheet at each workshop they attend .
13.
Co-sponsorship
i r thi s course, or the larger event thi s COlUse is pa11 of, is sponsored or co-sponsored in ful l or in pari
by another o rganizati on, this section of the appl icati o n muSt be completed.
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PIC:l se rcm embcr (fI :1I ),our org:lniz:llio IJ Uf. tllc :Ipprovcd AICEP pro l'iderl mus t nl:Jin tain
rCl.ponsibility for:
• course contc nt
• monito ring
• records
• :,dminislrutive p olicies

Idenlify the org,Uli zuti on responsible fo r each of the fo ll owing areas:
Course content:
The Psychological Institute
Course presentation: The Psychological InstitutcfPacific Psychological Association
Course monitoring: The Psychological institute Course records: The Psychological
Institute
AdvertisingfMarkcting: Pacific Psychological Association
Financial Arrangements: Pacific Psychological Association
Administrati ve Policies: The Psychological lnsli tule
Secti on IV: Auth orization

1 certi fy, on behalf of (The Psychological lnst itute), that the precedi ng statements and the encl osed
docwnents are true, I understand that any false statements may result in the revocation of provider
approval. I understand that I am responsible fo r maintaining all standards outlined in the provider
appli cation and that this course may be subj ect to either an lUlaJIDotulced on-site course aud it or an
administrative audit.
Program Developer Signature
Date:
Prognlm Administra tor Signature
Date:
Both signatures :lre r eq uired to process application.

Section V: Payment
A non-refundable PPR course application fcc of S35 ($ 100 for conferences), made payable to
PPR, must accompany 3 copies of this application, including required attachments,
Check enclosed
Please bi ll my credit card:
Visa AccoW1t #:
MasterCard Exp, Date:

o

o
o

Impo,'ta nt
Completion of ti1is form does not constitute PPR course approval status, If granted, PPR course
approval will become effective on the date set fo rth in lhc notification of approvallelter.
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Cours e Material Checklist

Syllabus : 3 copies
Course syllabus material must shO'w how the course pertains to the them)" practice, methodology,
or research of the professional practice of psychology at a post-licensure lcve~ and how the material
will make the conSWllcr of psychological serVICes the direct beneficiru.y of rhe course.
Course outline, including time devoted to each topic covered
D escription of content, clearly ouclining the advanced topics covered
Course goals and objectives, as they apply to the delivery of psychological care

Instructor Vitae: 3 copies
A CV must be submitted for each instructor teaching a significant porrion of the course. The OJ
must show the instructor's education and! or eA~ence with the topic covered, as y.re11 as their prior post
doctoral teaching experience, specialized trairung, recognitio n from professional groups, and!or
publications on the topic covered.
Instrucror vitae, for each lnsrructor teaching a significant portion of the course

Distance Learning Courses: 3 copies
The foll owing itelTls must accompany any application for a distance learning course.
D escription of delivery method, including the rationale for using this method
Description of participant identification method
Explanation for how instructional hours are detennined for this course
Explan ation for how course completion is detennined and the basis for awarding credit

Evaluations 1 copy
Two evaluations are required by the MCE regulations. One evaluation must allow the participants to
assess the instructor's knowledge and teaching ability, and whether the course was both consistent
with, and met, the stated goals and objectives. TIle second (.'Valuation must allow the participant<: to
assess their learning in the course.
~

Sample course evaluation fonn On file with the PPR

~

D escription or example of the participant evaluation or learning assessment
(Required for distance leaming courses only!)

Administration:
1 copy
111ese fOUllS must incJude all identifying information required by the MCEP regulations and
Acctediting Agency policy.
~

Srunple attendance list 0 On file . . vith PPR

Sample attendance certificate On tiJe "nth the Pl)R
Signed after course agreement (thi s cannot be listed

;"IS

"o n file" )

T he a bove materials should be collated into three (3) Sets (Original + tw"o (2) Copies)
The evaluation and administrative materials should be included with the oribrinaJ copy!

Ma ndato!)' Continuing Ed uca tion for Psyc hologists
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Aftercourse Agreement
Recordkeeping Requirements
The following is a list ofrecordkeepillg/admillisfralh1e requirements tllal are the
responsibility ofth e provider upon th e completioll of (111 MCEP course.
I. Within 45 days of the course ending, the provider must furnish the Accrediti.ng Agency with:
2.

A li st of psychology li censees (name and li cense number) who compl eted the co urse

3.

One check covering the regulated $7 per psychology licensee

4.

Copies of all advert ising/marketing materials used to promote the course

5.

A swnmary report of the course evaluation responses

2. Within 45 days of the course ending, the prov ider must furnish the course attendees with a
certificate of attendance that meets the regulated requirements.
3. Attendance records [o r this course, (including attendance rosters, sign- in/sign-out sheets, and
completed course evaluations) must be maintained for three years.
4. If the co urse was cancelled or no California Psychologists were attendance, ihe provider
must notify th e Accrediting Agency in writing and submit the marketing materials within
45 days of the course end date .

Agreement
I understand that failure to comply with the ab ove agreement will result in a

delay ofapproving future course applicatiolls Ulltil alllluiterialltas beell
s ubmitted completely and satisfactorilyfor this course.
PPR Program Admini strator Signature

Date _ _ _ _ _ __
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Co nfere nce Outli ne
Friday, May 20, 2005
FI 8 :00-10 :00, "Advanced Topics in Child Abuse ," Dr. Henry Smith , 2 hrs
F2 8:00-10:00, "Implications of Child Abuse in the Home ," Dr. Sally Reins, 2 hrs
F3 1 :00-4:00, "How to Prevent Child Abuse in the Home ," Dr. Sally Reins, 3
hrs

Total Hours Possible for Day: 5 hrs

Saturday, May 21 , 2005
S4 9:00-1 1 :15, "How Much Punishment is too Much for a Child?" Dr.
Bradley Stein , 2 hrs
S5 9:00- 12 :00 , "Treatment of Child Abuse Victims ," Dr. Tammy Allan , 3 hrs
SS 10:00-11 :45, "The Elfects of Child Abuse," Dr. Ned Edison, 1.5 hrs

Total Hours Possible fo r Day: 3 hrs

Sunday, May 22 , 2005
S7 8:00-10:00, "Long Range Elfects of Child Abuse ," Dr. Jolla Marie Star, 2
hrs
58 8:00-10:00, "Generations of Ch ild Abuse, " Dr. William Gassman, 2 hrs
59 10:30-11 :30 , "Treatment of an Untreated Victim of Child Abuse ," Dr.
Sylvia Boyd , 1 hr
Total Hours Possible for Day: 3 hrs

Total Hours Re ceived for TOTAL CONFEREN CE: 11 hrs variable

NOTE: If you have an y scheduled breaks or lunches within your sessions,
these sho uld be included with in the time schedule out-line as wel l. Thank you.
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Advanced Topics in Child Abu se

Henry Smith, Ph.D.
5/21 /99, 8 a.m. -- 10 a.m. (21lrs)
Syllabus (Temp/ate)

Description of session

Outline

Goals and Objectives

Post Test Questions (optional)
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Henry Smith PhD
Curriculum vita
(Template)

Education

Work Ex perience
(to include teaching and presentation experience)

Public ations
(if necessary)
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Implication s of Child Abuse in the I-l o me
Sally Rein s, Ph . D.
5/ 21 / 09,8 UTI. -- 10 a.m. (2 hrs)
Syllabus (Template)

Description of Session

Outline

Goals and Objectives

Post Test Questions (optional)
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Sally Reins, Ph .D.
Curriculum Vita
(2" Example Templ ate)

Work Experience and Publications
(To include teaching and presentati on experience)
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(Example) California Psychological Association
Mandatory Continuing Education for Psychologists (MC EP)
Title :
Date :

Clinical P.\'!lcllOpharmacolo;:1I M e(willg jl/troduction

MCEP Course No ,: 00000,-OQ004-0000 Credit Hrs:

Print Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Ca. license No.: _ __ __
Signature :_ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
(Sign In)

Signature :_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __
(Sign out)

CPA Authorized Signature : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ _
White: sign in. Yellow sign out, Pink: psychologist copy
Instructions for Attendance Monitoring Using This Form
As attendees enter the roo m, they are asked to print their names and license numbers and
sign in. The white copy is kept by the monitor and the attendee keeps the rest.

2.

Upon exiting, attended turn in their course evaluation (and participant evaluation when
appropriate) and the form with their sign out signature

3.

The monitor then signs the authorized signature space certifying that the attendee has bee
present for the entire presentation. The monitor keeps the yellow copy and returns the pi nk
copy to the attendee.

4.

Bake at the office , staff matches the white and yellow copies cresting a sign in/sign out list
from which a list is created to report the attendees to the Accrediting Agency.
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Appendix I
A PA Ethical Principles of Psychologists and Code of
Conduct
Effective June 1. 2003
This material, taken [TOm the APA Ethical Standards, is a representation of the section Resolving
Ethical Issues Only
A full version of the APA Ethical Standards is available on the Internet at http : //www. apa.org/elhics/
I. RESOLVING ETIIICAL ISSUES

1.0 1 Misuse of Psychologi sts' Work
If psychologists learn of misllse or misrepresentation of their work, they take reasonable steps to correct
or minimize the misuse or mi srepresentation.
1.02 Conflicts Between Ethics and Law. Re&Ulat ions. or Other Governing Lesal Authoritv
If psychologists' ethi cal responsibilities contl ict with law, regulations, or other governing legal
authority , psychologi sts make known thei.r commitment to the Ethics Code and take steps to resolve
the conflict. If the confli ct is irresolvable via such means, psycholog ists may adhere to the
requirements of the Jaw, regulations, or other governing legal authority.
1.03 Conflicts Between Ethics and Organizational Demands
Tf th e demands ofan o rganization with whi ch psychologists are affiliated or fo r whom they are
working conflict with thi s Ethics Code, psychologi sts clarify the nature of the co nfli ct, make known
the ir commitment to the Ethics Code, and to the extent feasible, resolve tbe confli ct in a way that
permits adherence to th e Ethjcs Code .
1.04 Informal Resolution of Ethi cal Vio lati ons
When psychologists beli eve that there may have been an ethical violation by another psychologist, th ey
attempt to resolve the issue by bringing it to the attention of that indi vidual , if an infollnal resoluti o n
appears appropriate and the intervention does not violate an y confidentiality ri ghts that Illay be
invo lved. (See also Standard s 1.02, Conflicts Between Eth ics and Law, Reg ulati ons, or Other
Governing Legal Authority, and 1.03, Conflicts Between Ethics and Organizational Demands.)
1.05 RepOrting Ethical Violations

If an apparent ethica l violation has substantially hanned or is like ", to substantially hann a person or
o rganization and is 11 0 t app ropriate for info rmal reso lution under Standard 1.04, Informal Resoluti on
of Eth ical Violations, o r is no t resolved properl y in that fashion, psycho logists take further acti on
appropriate to the situ ation. Such action might incl ud e referral to state or nat ional commi ttees on
profess ional ethics, to state li censing boards, or to the appropri ate institutional authorit ies. "illis
standard does not apply ,·"hcn an interventi on would vio late confidentiality ri ghts or when psychol ogists
have been retained to review th e work of another psycho logist whose pro fessional conduct is in
question. (Sec also Standard 1.02, ConOi cts I3et,\lccn Ethics and Law, Regulat io ns. or O ther
Go verning Legal Auth o rity.)
1.06 Cooperating With Ethics Committees
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Psycho logists cooperate in ethics in vestigations, proceed in gs, and resulting requirements of the APA
or any affiliated state psychological assoc iation to whi ch they belong. In doing so, they address any
confident iality issues. Failure 10 cooperate is itself an ethics violation. However, making a request
for defennent o f adjudication of an elhics comp laint pending the outcome of litigation does not alone
constitute non-cooperation.
1.07 Improper Complaints
Psychologists do not file or encourage the filing of ethics compl aints that arc made with reckless
disregard for or willful ignorance of facts that would di sprove the allegation.
1.08 Unfair Discrimination Against Complainants and Respondents
Psychologists do nol deny persons employmenL, advancement, admissions to academic or other
programs, tenure, or promotion, based so lely upon their hav ing made or the ir being the subj ect of an
ethics complaint. Thi s does nol preclude taking acti on based upon the outcome of such proceedings
or consi dering other appropriate i1lformatio n.
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Appendix J: Contact Information
Write to:

PPR
2110 N. E. 206 Street
North Miami Beach, FL 33179-2229

Telephone Numbers:
PPR Sponsor Pro vider Assistance Line - (866) 653-8777
This service is fo r sponsor providers, and the ir organizati ons, only. It is designed as a fast access to
the Infonnat ion and assistance needed during the sponsor provider or course application and approval
process. These are priority calls for the accrediting agency staff and, while you may reach voice mail,
these are the call s that will be returned first.

PPR - (305) 931-3552
This is the general contact for psychologists seeking infornla.tion about the PPR program in general,
how course cred it is tracked and reported to the BOP, and how t.o file the reponing form for
regulated, non-agency approved courses,

PPR Fax - (305) 937-7636
This is the main fax line fo r PPR. The fax may be used for any transmission often pages or less.
Please do not fax Ini tial Course Appli cations, as they will not be accepted for review.

Internet
PPR E-mail - ppr@aol.com
PPR website: pprpsych.COOl
Thi s may be used by sponsor providers and psychologists' general correspondence. E-mail is
answered twice daily and questions are answered fu ll y when practicable. Questions requiring a mo re
detailed response will be answered by regular mail o r phone; however, you will be notifi ed if thi s is
to occur. The e-ma il serviced used by the PPR does not al low file attachments. Lengthy messages
should be selll through regular mail service or rax.
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M:tiling Lists
Mailing lists fo r psychologists can be obtain ed from a number of sources. The California Department
of Consum er Affairs can prov ide mailing lists/labels of all Cali forni a licensed psychologists.
Contact the Californ ia Department ofCollsumer Affajrs for information regarding mailing lists of
California licensed psychologists. for infonnation about the DCA mailing listllabel prices and
policies, phone:
California Department of Consumer Affairs Publ ic Sales Office
(9 16) 323-7018
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Append ix K: PPR Sponsorship Reciprocity for
APA C. E. Accepted Sponsors

PPR's Policy is to provide the oppo rtunil Ythroug h applicalion, for
r ec iproc ity 10 active, A PA C. E. Accepted Sponsors.

APPENDIX L: SAMPLE FORMS
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MllneJ:.lory Co nlinuin g Education for P sych o logis ts (PPR)

Fnilure to complete this applicntion and submit it with the author ized signMurcs will result in the
return of the sponsor provid er application without furth er review.
Some of the infol"Ulution supplied herein may be published.
HAND WRITTEN AI'I'LICATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.

A,

Applicant: Organizalion

Individual

Sponsor provider Name:
Mailing Address:
Cily: Stale: Zip:
Main Phone:
Fax:
Email: URL:

B.

PPR Program Developer:
Name: Title: Phone: Emai l :

C.

PPR Program Administrator:
Name: Title: Phone: Emai l:

D.

I)crson Responsible for MC E Program Records:
Name: Title: Phone: Fax:
Primary Records Storage Address:
City
State: Zip:

APPENDIX L: SAMPLE FORMS

E.

Sponsor p rovid er Ty pe
Please indicate desc ri ptio n of sponsor
provider:
Individual
G roup Pract ice
Hospital
Pro fessional Association
Cowlty/State Agency
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Univ .lProfessional School
Other Health Facility
Other Educational Organizat ion
Otber (p lease speci ry):

Specialty Area/Prima ry Theoreti cal Approach (Keywords if 3DY):

F.

G.
State or national educational accreditations or any other CE sponsor provider
approval or r ecognition that you hold (i.e., WASe, JeARO, APA, etc.):

I

ACCME
APA
AP A!NT
ASSECT

I

I

I

MC LE
NAADAC
NB CC
WASC

RRS
H.

Publish your course information on our web s i te?
D
Yes, Our programs are open to the public

o

NO , O ur programs are for staff and close associates

Section I • Progra m Sele c tion and D eve lopme nt
Standard: An PPR sponsor provider's ed ucational program is based on stated educational goals, and it
cl early contributes to the continuing educat ion of psychologists in the area of practice, theory or
methodology at a post-doctoral level.

A.

B.

C urriculum Content
How do you assure that course material contributes to lhe post-doctoral educati on of
psycho logists? For distance learning course devel opment: How do you determine a proper
methodology for the delivery o f d istance learning courses, g iven the material to be presented?

Program D evelopm ent
I. What are the qualifications of the person responsible for your CE program, including the
person's di stance learnin g qualifications, if your organization intends to offer distance learning
courses? Please enclose a vi ta or any other infonnat io n you think would be helpful.

2. If the person rcsponsible /or lhe program deve lopmcnt is not a li censed psychologist, pkasc
designate and describe the contributions of a consu lting psychologist in connection with your
educati onal program select io n and development. NOTE: Please include a vita of your
consul ting psychologi st.

A PPENDIX L: SAM PLE FORMS
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C. Go'lls :Hld Obj ective
1.- \Vhat are the goals and objectives of your CE program ?
Sec ex ampl e of this area above in this manual.

2.- How do you maintain balance and objectivity in your program so that presentations do not
predominantly reflect the commerciaJ view of the presenter, the sponsor provider organization,
and/or anyone providing financial assistance to the organization or presenter?

D. Instructional Staff and Methods

1. What criteria do you use in selecting your instructors?

2. For distance learning courses: How do you determine that an inslrUctor has sufficient
expertise in distance learning technologies to effectively present a distance learning course?

3. How do you encourage the use of innovative and interesting teach ing methods?

Section II - Admjnistration
Standard : An PPR sponsor provider's capacity includes sufficient resources for program mon itoring
and record keeping, and clearly delineated assignment of responsibi lity for complying with PPR
regulations and Accredit ing Agency policy.

A. Cencroll Organization
I.-How is your CE Program organized and admini stered?

2.-l-Iow is your CE program funded ?

3.-0 tuition fees

4.-0 ot her (p lease explai n be low)
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B. G enera l Monitori ng
I. Do you have an an nual review in place to assure comp liance with current regulations and
maintain awareness of any revis ions in MCE regu lations? If n 0 1, how do you intend to
im plement changes in the regulations and accrediti ng agency policy?

2.

3.

H ow do you monitor and eva luate an inStrllctor's experi ence, knowledge level and teaching
ability?

Please enclose examples of course evaluations

yOli

use in your program. (A t a mi nimum,

these evaluati ons should cover instructor's knowledge and tcaching ability, and whether the
course was both cons istent with and met its stated goals and obj ectives.)

4.

How is the evaluation feedback incorporated into your curriculum development process?

C. Record Keeping
1. How do you plan to comply with the MCE record keeping requirements?
D hard copy
•
disk
•
micro-fic he
D other (pl ease expl ain)
2.

W ill the fu ll three years of records be stored on-site or off?

3.

If non-current records (i.e., other than the current year's records) are stored off-site, how w ill
you respond to psychologists requesting records or verifi cation from previous years?

D. Et hi cal compla ints
How do you in vest igate and handle compLaints of an ethical or qual ity cont rol nature? Pl ease
in clude both your process and the standards to be applied.

E. Equal oppor tunity
How docs your organi zati on create a supportive env ironment regardl ess of an in dividual 's sexual
orientation , gender, race/culture or reli gious bad,ground?

F. Equal access
Page 74-8
1. How do yo u detcrrninc that the facilities you usc are accessibl e according to the Americans
with Disabil it ies Act?

2.

Docs your advertising include a statement on how to request reasonable accommodations
for di sabi liti es? How do you plan to provide reasonable accommodati ons?
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Sec tion fll- A uthorization
I certi fy, on behalf of (sponsor provi der organization name), that the preceding statements are true and
1 lU1derstand that any false statements may result in denial or revocation of approval. O ur organizati on

agrees to comply with all MCE regulations and the policies of the accrediting agency. In addition, our
organization agrees to maintain the h ighest ethi cal standards as stated in tbe APA Ethjcal Princip les of
Psychologist s and Code of Conduct. Fina ll y, our organization agrees to fulfill the spirit of all standards
relating to equal opportunity and equa l access.
Program Developer S ignature

Date.

Program Admini s trator Signature

Date:

NOTE: Botb signatures ltrC rC(luircd to IU'occss applicl.lfion.
MCE Sponsor provider Appli cation Checkli st
Please be s ure to include the follow ing:
•
Vita o f person responsible for CE program (Section IB I )
•
Course Evaluati on Sample (Section 2B4)
Appli cation Fec
•

Section IV - Pavment
The regulated PPR sponsor provider application fce in the amount of $200.00 made payable
(PPR) must accompany th is appli ca ti o n.

10

the PPR

Sponsor provider Name: _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
Check enclosed
Please bi ll my credit card:
Visa
MasterCard

Account #:
Exp. Date:

IMPORTANT: Complet ion oflhis form docs not const itut e PPR approved sponsor proddcr SWtllS. If
grant ed, your status as a PPR approved Sponsor Provider wi ll become effect ive on the date sel for lh in
1111" nn ! irif":'l l inn nf:'lrmrmmllr-Hpl"
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M :llldalo ry Co nlillu in g E ducati o n for Ps yc ho iogisis

Course
Application
F:lilurc to complete tbis :lpplicJ:ltion and s ubmit it with th e auth orized sig naturcs will cause a delay in
the process in g of your course ~Ipplication
A separate course appl ication is requ ired for each course offering.
Som e of tJ1C informati on s upptied may be published.
•
•
Responses must be typed in the spaces provided.
•
The required checklist may be hand written.

HAND WRITTEN APPLICATIO NS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTE D.
A.

Sponsor provider Information :
Sponsor provider Name:
PPR Sponsor Provider #:
Phone:
PPR Program Admini strator: PPR Program Developer:

B.

Co urse Informalion: Course Titl e:
Standard Course Fee:
Di scounts available? (Yes or No)
Course Date(,): Course Time(s):

T ot'll 1nstructiomll Time:
Course Site Address:
City:

State:
Zip:

Phone:
Course C:ltcgO'1' (choose cither fixed or v:lriable Dol both!)
Definition: Fixed Cr ed it (each attendee earns th e same hours)
I)cfi nition : Var'i:lbl e C,'cdit (som c attendees may earn mor e 0"less tlHlt ot he.'s) V'lriablc Gnt nd

Rounds
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Co urse Level (choose one):
Introductory
Introductory (useful for psychologists new to this field)
Intennediate (useful for psychologists with limited experience in this field) Advanced (useful
for psychologists with extensive experience in this field)

Target Aud ience
Licensed Psychologists
MFCCILCSW
MDIRN's
Other No n ~Mental Health Pro fessionals
General Publi c

c.

Primary Instructor Information

Name:
Address:
C ity:
State:
Z ip:
Daytime Phone: Fax:

D. Co-Sponsorship Information:
Is this course co-sponsored?
Name:
Address:
City:
State:
Zip:
Phone:

Name of co-sponsoring organization : Contact

Section I - Course Matcrhll
Standard: Course material wi ll be pertinent, accurate and will clearly contrib ute to the area of
practice, theory or methodology at a post-doctorate level.
Please enclose the following documen ts:
.Course syllabus containing (information for peer review):
1. Course outline, including time devoted to each topic covered
2. Description of content to include:
a. How v,"i ll the client (consumer) bene fit 'from this course
b If the topic of the course is non-traditional or innovative:
I.
Show its linkage to established science and/or practice of psychology
ii.
Address limits/strengths of this theory or approach
3. Course goals and objeciives

.Instructor vitae
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C Oli lose Maleri:11 checklist (checklist to ass u re s ubmiss ion of co mpl ete P4lcl.;.ct)

Section JJ - EV:llualion Process
Standard : Every course shall include an evaluation process that assesses both the effecti veness of the
course. D istance learning Cou rses only - req uire a n evaluation to determ ine participant achievement
in accordance with the course's goals and objectives.
Please enclose th e follow ing docum ents:
•

Sample course evaluation fonn _ Enclosed _ On File

•

Description or example of the participant evaluation or learning assessment ---(required for

distance learning courses only!)
Section 1[1 - Administration
Standard: Course monitoring procedures (attendance documentation, credit assignment) and record
keeping is in accordance with state regul ations and Accrediting Agency poli cy.
Pl ease enclose the following documents:
•

Sample atten dee list format · 0 Enclosed 0 11 File

•

Sam pl e attendance certifi cate

•

Signed After Course Agreement

*0

Enclosed On Fil e

• Note: Sample forms marked with an asterisk may be listed as "onflle with PPR " 0 11 the Course
Materials Checklist if they have not changedfrom previously submitted and approved samples.

Please provide answers to the foll owing questions:
A.
Course Monitoring
I . Describe your procedures for actively monitoring course attendance.
2.

How do you pl an to identify psychology licensees \'' 'ho attend your programs for
reportin g and attendance monitoring purposes?

B.
Co-sponsorship
If this course. or the larger event this course is part of, is sponsored or co-sponsored in full or in part
by another organization. this section o f the appli cation must be compl eted.
Please remember thllt your organization 
(IS tlt e approved PPR .\pOllsor pro)lider, lilliS/ main/aill respollsibility for:
• course cOlllellt

• mOllitoring

records
administrative policies
Identify the organizat ion responsible fo r each of the fo ll owing areas: Course content:
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Course presentation: Course monitoring:
Course records:
Advertis in gfMarketing: Financial Arrangements: Adm inistrative Policies:
Secti on rv - Authorization
I certify, on behalf of ( ), that the preceding statements and the enclosed documents arc true. I
understand that any fal se statements may result in Ihe revocation of sponsor provi der approval. I
understand that I am responsible fo r maintaining all standards outlined in th e sponsor provider
application and thaL this course may be subj ect to ei ther an unannounced on-site course audit or an
admi ni strative audit.

Prog ram Developer Sign:lturc

Date:

Program Administrntor Signature

Date:
Both signatures arc required to process application.
Section V - Pavrncnt
A non-refundable PPR course appli cation fee of $35 ($100 for conferences), made payable to the
PPR, must accompany 3 copi es of this appli cat ion, including requi red attachments.
Check enclosed
Pl ease bill my credit card:
D Visa
o MasterCard

o

Account # :
Exp. Date:

Signature:
Import a nt
Completion of th is form docs not constitute PPR coursc approval status. If granted, PPR
course approval will become e ffec tive on the date set fonh in the approvalletter.
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Co u rse Material C hecklist

Syllabus: 3 copies
Course syllabus material must show how the course pertains to the theory, practice, methodology, or
research
the professional practice of psychology ~t a post-licensure level. and how the material will
make the consumer of psychological serv ices the direct beneficiary of the course.

or

D Course outline, including time devoted to each topic covered

o
o

Description of content, clearly outlining the advanced topics covered
Course goals and objectives, as they apply to the delivery of psychological care

Instructor Vitae: 3 copies
A CV must be subm.itted for each insLructor teaching a significant portion of the course. rlne CV must show
the instructor's education and/or experience with the topic covered. as well as their prior post-doctoral teaching
experience, specialized training, recognition from professional groups, and/or publications on the topic
covered.

o

Instructor vitae, for each instructor teaching a significant portion of the course
Distance Learning Courses: 3 copies
The followin g items must accompany any application for a distance learning course.
Description of delivery method, including the rationale fo r using this method

L fDescription of

participant identifi cation method
Explanation for how instructional hours are determined for this course

o

Explanation for ho\\' course completion is determined and the basis for awarding credit

Evaluations 1 copy
Two evaluations are required by the PPR regulations. One evaluation must allow the participants to assess
the instructor's knowled ge and teaching ability, and whether the course was both consistent with, and
met, the stated goals and objectjves. The second evaluation must allow the participants to assess their
learning in the course.

0 On file with the PPR
Sample course evaluation form
Descri ption or example of the participant evaluation or learn ing assessment (Required for dist.wce
lelll"ning cou rses only!)

o

Administnltion :
] copy
These forms must include all identi fying infomlation required by the PPR regulations and Accrediting
Agency policy.

o

Sample attendance list 0 On file with the PPR

o

Sample attendan ce certificate 0 On file with the PPR
Signed after course agreement (this cannot be listed as "on file")

o

Thc .. bovc materials sho uld be colla ted into thr ee (3) Sets (Original + h'vo (2)Copies)
The cV~llu a tj on and admin istT:Hive materials shou ld be included with the originlll co py!
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PPR
Psy c h o
2110 N. E. 206 Street
North Miami Beach , FL 331 79-2229
Tel: 1866-653-8777
FAX: 305-937-7636

After Course Agreetnent
Recordkeeping Requiretnents
rhe following is (Itist of recordkeepil1g/al/ministrati)1e requirements that are tlte
responsibility oflhe sponsor provider lipan the complelion ofa PPR course.
1. Within 45 days of the course ending, the sponsor provider must furnish the Accrediting Agency with:
2. A list of psychology licensees (name and license number) who completed the course
3. One check covering the regulated $7 per psycho logy licensee
4. Cop ies of alJ advertising/marketing materials used to promote the course
5. A summary report of the course evaluation responses
2. W ithin 45 days of the course ending, tile sponsor provider must furnjsh the course attendees with a
certificate of attendance that meets the regulated requirements.
3. Attendance records for this course, (including attendance rosters, sign-inJs ign-out sheets, and compl eted
course evaluations) must be maintained for three years.
4. If the course was cancelled or no Cal ifornia Psychologists were attendance, the sponsor provider
must notify the Accrediting Agency in writing and submit the marketing materials within 45 days of
the course end date.

Agreement
I understand tltatfailure to comply with the above agreement will result ill
delay ofapprovillg future course applicatiolls ulltil all material has beell
submitted completely alld S£ltisfactorily for this course.
PPR Program Adm ini strator Signature Date

{J
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Mandato ry Co nt inu in g E du c:lI ion for P syc h o logists

(PP I~)

2110 N. E. 206 Street

Ivider ReneWfAo"i
~~cfs-931 ~3552

Beh. FL 33179

FAX: 305-937-7636

Provider
Renewal
Application

Application
Failure to co mplete th is application and to submit it w ith th e auth orized sign atu res wi ll
delay in t he processing of your renewal a pl)li c:ltion.

Some of tb e information suppli ed herein may be publish ed.
RAND WRITTEN APPLICATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTE D.

A.

A ppli can t: Organization
Indiv idual
Sponsor prO\'ider Code _ _ __
Name:
M,a iling Address:
C ity:
State: Z ip:
Main Phone:
Fax:
Email : URL:

B.

PPR Program Developer:
Name: Titl e: P hone: Email:

c.

I)PRllrogram Ad mini stra~o r:
N ame: Titl e: Phone: Emai l:

D.

Penon Responsible for MCE Progra m Records:
Name: Title:
Phone: Fax:
Primary Records Storage Address:
City:
S tate: Zip:

C~lUSC

a
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Sponsor provide r Type
Please indicate description of sponso r prov ider:
individual, Univ./Profcssional School, Group Practice, Other Health Facility.
Hospital, Other Educational Organization
Professional Association, Other (please specify): County/State Agency

F.

Change to Specialty AreaIPrimary Theoretical Approach (if an y):

G.
State changes to national educational accreditations or any oilier CE sponsor provider approval
or recognition lhal you hold (i.e., WASC, lCAJ-IO, APA, elc.):
Section III - Authorizati on

J certify, on behalf of (sponsor provider organization name), that the preceding statements are tru e and I
understand that any false statements may result in denial or revocation of approval. Our organization
agrees to com ply with all MCE regulations and the polic ies of the accrediting agency. In addition, our
organization agrees to maintain the highest ethica l standards as stated in the APA Ethical Principles of
Psychologists and Code orConducl. Finally, our organization agrees to fulfill the spirit orall standards
re lati ng to equal opportunity and equal access.
Program Developer Signature

Date:
Program Administrator Signature

Date:

Both signatures are required to process applicati on.
Section rv - l'avmcnt
The regulated PPR sponsor provider application ree in the amount ofS200.00 made payable to the PPR
(PPR) must accompany this application and cover sheet.
O Check enclosed
Please bill my credit card:
Visa
MasterCard Ex p.
Date:
Signarure:

Account #:
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Ma ud :ItIH}' Coulinuing E ducatio n for P syc hologi s t s (PPR)

21 rON . E. 296 Street
N Miami Benc h 33 170-222 9
TEL:
305·93 1·3552
FAX: 305-937-7636

Exact Repeat/Renewal
Course Application

F'lilurc to complete this :lJlplicatioD :tnd to subm it it w ith the authorized sign:lturcs will cause a delay
in processing you r appli cation.

A scpnrate form is required for each co urse.
Some of th e information supp li ed mllY be published.
HAND WRITTEN AI'I'LI CATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEI'TED.

A. Sponsor provider Inform ation :
Sponsor provider Name:
PPR sponsor provider #:

PPR Program Developer: PPR Program Administrator: Initial Course Approval #: initial Course
Titl e:
New Course Date(s):
New Course Time(s):
New Course Fee:

B.

Notc any location ch:mgcs from Initial Course Application : SAME:
New Course Site Address:
New City:
State:
Zip:

c.

Ch:m ge of In stru ctol·(s): instructor(s):
NOTE: 1fthe instructor for this application has not been previously approved for tlus course, please
submil a vita for the new instructor.

D.

Othel':
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Authorization
I certify, on behalf of (Nrune of Sponsor Providcr), tbat the preceding statements and the enclosed
docwnents are true. 1 understan d that any false statements may result in the revocation of sponso r
provider approval. I understand that I am responsible for maintaining all standards outlined in the
sponsor provider appli cation and that tlu s course may be subject to either an wlannounced on-site
course audit or an admini strative audil.

Program DeVeloper Signature

Date: Program Adm inistrator Signature

Date: _ _ __ __ __
Both signatures are required to process appli cation.

P ay m e n t
A non-refundable PPR course application fee of$35 ($100 for conferences), made payable to PPR ,
must be included with thi s application .

o

Check enclosed PPR Sponsor Provider #:

o

Please bill my credit card :
o Visa Account #:
D
MasterCard

Exp. Date:
Exp. Date:

Signature:

IMPORTANT:
Comp letion of tlus fo nn docs no t constitute PPR course approval status. If granted, PPR co urse
approval status will become effective on the date set fo rth in the notification of approval letter.
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Aftercou rse
Agreement

Recordkeeping Requirements
The f ollowing is a list of r ecortlkeeping/(I(bnillisfralive requiremellts that are fh e
responsibility oftil e sponsor provider upon tile completion of1111 PPR cOllrse.
1. Within 45 days of the course end ing, the sponsor provider must furnish the Accrediti ng Agency with:
6.

A list of psycho logy li censees (name and li cense nwnbcr) w ho completed the course

7.

O ne check covering the regulated $7 per psycho logy li censee

8.

Copies of al l advertising/marketing materials used to prom ote the course

9.

A swnmary report of the course evaluation responses

2. Within 45 days of the course ending, the sponsor provider must furnish the course attendees with a
certificate of attendance that meets the regu lated requirements.
3. Attenda nce records for this course, (including attendance rosters, sign-inlsign-out sheets, and
completed course evaluations) must be maintain ed for three years.
Lfthe course was cancelled or no Ca li forn ia Psychologists were a ltendance, the sponsor provider must
notify the Accrediting Agency in writing and submit th e marketing materi als within 45 days of the
course end date.

Agreement
ItmdersUmd that fllilure to comply with the above agreement will result ill a
delay ofapproving future course applications until all material lias been
submitted completely ami satisfactorily for this course.

PPR Program Admini s trato r Sig nature

Dal e
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Mand a tory Co ntinuin g Educat ion fo r Psyc hologists (PPR)

Change of
Information
You may save a copy of th is form to your computer so that you can notify the Accrediting Agency of any
changes in the information given to the agency on the Sponsor provider Appl ication cover sheet. Pl ease
comp lete section A, whenever you make any change

A.

Spo nso r provider Information

Sponsor provider Name:
Sponsor provider Number:

New Phone#:

New FAX #:

Web Address:

E-Mail Address:

ew Address:

B.
C"

New Records Storage Sile Address:

Contact Information
Ssponsor DrOV "d
I er S ta ffl n f ormation

New Program Developer:

Phone:

Position:

E-Mail:

New Program Administr:l\or:

Phone:

Posilion:

E-Mail:

New Program Retord Keeper:

Phone:

Fax:

E-Mail:

"

~"

Note: To change the Sponsor provider Name may requ ire a new PPR Sponsor Provider Application. To
change the Program Deve loper you must submil a vita of the new developer and yo u may be required 10
update to the Sponsor provider Application. Please review the Criteria and Policy Manual and/or cont act
our office before submittin g either of these two changes.
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PPR COUl'se Evaluation
Tit le of Course:
Course Approval Number: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __
Instructor(s): _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Please answer the fo ll owing questions:
What is your professional status?

I.

D

Licensed Psychologist 0 M.FT

D

LeS W D Student

D

Unlicensed Masters/Doctoral Level 0 Other

2.

What was your primary reason for selecting this program ?

D
D

Subj ect was of interest 0 Important to job activ iti es
Reputation ofleader(s) 0 Other (Please explai n on the line below)

D

Recommended by a co ll eague

Other:
Pl ease use the following key to answer questions 3 - 12:
Absolutely , I

Somewhat - 2

Uncertain - 3 Probably not - 4 Absolutely nOl -- 5

3.
4.

Was the course consistent with its objectives and titl e?
Was the course appropriately chall enging?

5.

Did the course expand your knowledge in thi s topic?

6.

Was the course taught at the promi sed level ?

7.

Was material relevant to your professional activities?

8.

Did the inslructor(s) know the subject matter?

9.

Was the instructor(s) prepared?

10.

Were the instructor(s) attentive 10 questions?

11.

Wo ul d you attend another course given by thi s instructor?

12.

I-low would you rate the overall value of the program?

D

13.

Excellent 0 Good 0 Fair 0
Poor
Sugges tions for fu ture CE course top ics? _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Addi tional comments are ,,,elcomed. Usc the reverse side of thi s sheet.

PPR Certificate of Attendance
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Has successfully completed a continuing education course sponsored by

Course Titl e: _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __
Date of Complet ion:

Thi s course has been approved for ## hours of PPR credit
By Prescribing Psychologists' Regi ster

Course Approval #: (I f needed)
Authorized Signature

